
"We Must Have Men of High Spiritual 
Character. Men' With a Vision, 

And Have Them At Once" 

~ 

One. of our leadin~ generals on coming back from a visit to the. 
line of battle made the above statement. 

. Spiritual cha,acter and 'bision are aeoeloped TY, Chrestian 
. religious training ana .. experience. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
by.proclaiming the gospel of Christ and the Sahhath, is developing 

in men 'and women high types of character and vision .. 

Flela of Work 
It either wholly supports,' or assists in supporting such. work 

in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and the United States.' 

Sources of Support 
I t has a small income from invested funds that have been 

left as legacies to the Society; but its principal sUPPQrt',torcon
ducting this work is the voluntary contributions of the"peopl~: . . . 

Notes in the Bank 
. These contributions have been slow in coming in this year, 
due no doubt to the many calls for financial help. from the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and' other wor~hy obj ects.· The Society 
is now being forced to carry notes in the bank at Westerly in 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are conducting 
the work. 

An Appeal for Contributions 
The fiscal year for the General. Conference will end June 

30. An appeal is made to the churches. and'. to the people in . 
general not to forget or neglect· this important work.· .. ' .. 

Do It Gladly, Do It Now 
. . If the people "have a mind to work" it will not be necessary 

for the Society to come up to Conference with a deficit due to a· 
lack of expected contributions.' Give you offerings to. the 
treasurer of your church who will forward them to S. E. Davis, . 
\V esterly, .R. 1. Or if that method is not convenient, send direct-

. ly t<? Mr. Davis. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec .. 
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n01:&ce. hanG same to 
be' Placed in' the 

front •. .No wra' ppir:IJt. 
A.S. BURLESON, rO!frmn .• r,. 

OVER TO FRANCE 

M. E. H. EVERETT 

Ov~ to France, where purole clusters 
W dh sweetest nectar were wont to grow ' 

Where the roses bloomed as in bowers of 'Eden 
By the God of battles led, they go· ' 

For .the clustered vines are' torn and trampled 
And the roses swept like clouda away 

As, facing the Lord in proud defiance ' . 
!~. struggling hosts .of Sheol away: 

Over to France, with white· set lfacea .. 
An~ eyes that with the :oul's fire ~Io •• 

Bearing the Rag that was never conquered 
" Our br~ve young heroea dauntlesa Co. ' 
Oh, not In ,,:rath and not for VeDgeance" . 
Ine~ger hnes ~hey sweep alone, . 

But to make straight His path who cometh 
To overthrow the hoats of ~rone •. 

Ove!" to France,~ our leal a~d staunch ones 
Bear not alone the flag away~ 

For.lov~g home hearts hover 'A'er them, 
Like birds of pas~age, niehf-'and day. 

I Prayera from the bps \lnuaed to pnying, . 
Pray~rs from the saintly ones and old, 

Beg HI~ who alumbereth not to keep them 
And With His hands: their ranks to hold. 

Over to France! and. He'aven defend them, 
In the. deep trenchea foul with core 

. In the .10ne line~ wh4!re .l"eat~n~ thu:ld~r, 
, And In the skies to wheel and aoar •. 
Each atar in ~he stainl~s. flilg they carry 

Shall heaven s own star of promise be, 
~bat whe!l these bitter years haft vanished 

Good., will and peace' our eartb sball see. . 

Coudersport, Pa., 

May, 1918 .. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next session to be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 

" August 22-27, 19 1? " ' 
President-Frank J. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. 

• Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 
N. Y. . '1 D' N t'1 Corresponding Secretary-Rev. A va aVIS, or I 
Loup, Neb., . N Y 

Treasurer-Rev. William C. 'Whitford. AHred. : . 
Executi7.'e Commiftee-Frank' J. Hubbard, ChaIrman, 

Plainfield. N.' J.; Rev. Earl P. C:aunders.:'r Re~. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva ~)a\~ls. Cor. Sec .... i'i:ortn Loup, 

" Neb.; Dr. George K Crosley, MiItop, \VIS., (for th~ee 
years) i Mr. Asa F. Randolnh, PlaI!1fie1d . N. J., (tor 
three years); Rev. William L. BurdIck, Alfred, N. Y., 
(for two' .years) i Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly. R. 1., 

'(for two years); Rev. A. J. C. Bo~d, Salem, \V. Va., 
(for one year)' Mr. Wardner DaVIS. Sa~em, \V. Va., 
(for one year):' Also '~I1 living ex-preSIdents of the 
Conference, and the ,PresIdents of th.e Seventh Day Bap
tist Missionary SocIety,the Ame.ncan Sab.bath -r:ract 
Society. and th'e Seventh Day BaptIst EducatIOn SOCIety. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

- President-Corli,>s F. Randolph, Newark •. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plamfield, N.). 
Assistant Recording Secretar),-Asa F. Randolph, Plam-

field, N. J. d' Sh Pl' fi ld Corresponding SecretarJ-Rev. E WIll aw, am e • 

N·T~~a'surer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N. J. " 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plamfield, N. y., the 

second First-day of each month., at 2 p. m. 

TH·E SEVENTH' DAY 'BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-William L. Clarke, Asha~ay. R. ~. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcoc)c, RockvIlle,. R. 1., 
Corresponding Secretary-.Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plamfield, 

N. J. - . W I' R I , Treasurer-S. H. DaVIS, ester y, . . . 
The regular meetings of !he Board of ~anagers are 

held the third Wednesdays m January, Apnl, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY 
President-' Re;. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. ~. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev .. Arthur E. MaID, Al-

fred, N. Y. ; G Alf d Recording Secretary-Prof. FrankL. reene, re , 

N'T;;asurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth: Alfred, ~. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board . .are held m Feb

ruary. May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, .Milton Junction, ~is, 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Mtlton; 

Junction, Wis. k M'l 
Corresponding SecretarJ-Mrs. J. ,H. Babcoc, 1 ton, 

Wis. . . d M'l W· Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. 'VhItfor, 1 ton, IS. ' 
Editor ,of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Sha~, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . U G S '11 
' Secretary, Southeastern Assocwtton-Mrs. !'.L. • t1-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. ' . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethlyn DaVIS, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, ~Vestent Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. . . 
. Secretary, Southwestern ASSOCIation-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

Hammond, La. ' , . . . PbS 
Secretary, Northwestern Assoctahon~Mlss hoe e . 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast, Association-Mrs. N.,. O. 

Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

.-:". ::,. ; .'. '~. ' ': 

T'HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. ' ' MEMORIAL FUND 

P1·esidellt~H. M.' Maison. Plainfield, N .. J. ,; 
Vice-President-William M. Stillman. Plamfield, N. J. 
Sccretar}'-W. 'CO Hubbard, Plainfield, N., J. 
Trcas1trer----:-J oseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

'Prolnr>t payment of all obligations. requested .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J., 
RecordingSecretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treas1.£rer-Frank J. Hubhard, Plainfield, N; J~' 
Ad'i'isory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton,'Wi.s. 
Recording Secretar:y-Di-. A. Lbvelle Burdi'ck, Janes· 

ville, Wis. 
Tre{lSurer-'V. H. Greenman, Milton Junction,; Wis. 
Stated m~etings are held on the third .First Day, of 

the week. in the months of September, December and 
:Marchand on the first First Day of the week in the 
month' of Tune in the Whitford Memorial HaIl, of Milton' 
College;' Milton, Wi's. 

, BOARD OF FINANCE, 
President---:-Grarit W. Davis, 'Milton, Wis. . 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Milton Junction,Wis. ' 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis 

. ~ 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUlU·VE BOARD 
President-Rev. Edgar D. Van 'Horn~ MiHonJtinction, 

\Vis. ", '. " , 
Recording Setretary~MissB.~1l1a4 Greenman, Milton 

Junction, "Vis. ,', >' ',-",', ,'. 
Corresponding Secretar~Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mil. 

ton, Wis. ,.,' ' 
Treasurer-Miss CarrieNelson~ Milton, Wis. ' 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William' L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Editor of Young People's Departmen.t of. 'SABBATH " 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R; Thorngate; Homer, N: Y •• , ., ' 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W .. p., Bur4lck, Milton, 

Wis. . 
11Iterinediate Superintendent-Carr.oll B. West,' Camp' 

Custer. Micb. '. . ," , 
Acting Intermediate Superinte"ndent-Mlss Verna Fos-

ter. Milton, Wis.; .' -. N ' J . 
·Pield Secretanes-Edna Burd~ck, Dunellen" • '. ;, 

Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J?rdan~-.rNile, 
N. Y.;' Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek,Mlch.; walter 
Rood, North Loup,' Neb.; Erma Childers, Salemh'YV. ~a.; 
Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary Brown, luversIde, 
Cal. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY ANI) MINIS-
TERIAL. EMPLOYMENT . 

President-Mr. Ira B., Crandall, \Vesterly,R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway,. R. L 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plamfield, 

N. J. M' . 
Ad'::iso1'J' Committee-All members of the ISSlOnary 

Committee in each of the Associations. ' 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless, chur~h~s 

in finaing and obtaining pastors, and unemployed minIS" 
ters among us to find employment. . 

All correspondence with th':! B~ar.d, either thro~gh l.ts 
Corrcsronding Secretary or· AssoclatlOnal Secretanes WIll 
be strictly confidential. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. " 
For the joint benefit of ?alem, MiI.~on, an~Alf:red: . 
The Seventh Day BaptIst Educatton Soclety~·sohclts 

'gifts and bequests., 

" 
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Eastern A •• ociation The- Eastern ~ Asso- so saving much tim~ for the worko'f the 
Notes ciati'on, . held with boarps and for the ·preadling . services. 

the church at Shiloh, ' ' 
N. ]., was one of the best we have .attended The arrangements for' entertainment 
in a long time. Perhaps the sacred memo- were such as~ to afford ample time and op
ries of 'years spent in Shiloh had something portunity for visiting, an<l ,soci~l gO'od 
to do with making thi~ association' of spe- cheer. Both dinner and supper each day', 
cial interest to .the writer, but I think others were served' in the church 'arlors below 
were impressed with the sweet spiritu'al ,the audience room, and the recesses 'be...;. 
character of the meetings themselves, re- tween sessions ~ere well impr . nder .-

,gardless of any charm which pleasant the treeS'on the lawn or, in the church, 
memories might give. where groups of people gatherea for con.;. 

From beginning to-end the. ,spirit of . versati9n. The weath~r was~l1 that. could 
Christian brotherhood prevailed, and the' b~ ~eslred for the SOCIal part 9f. ~e asser 
addresses, sermons, and songs found re- clabon. . 
sponsive , hearts ,in every session., The There is something about the social side 
practical questions pertaining to our work ,of our Seventh Day Baptist, an~ual gath~ 
received much attention, and the' spirit of erings that has much to .do, with making the 
evangelism increased in., power day by day people' oI}e in spirit" and that tends to" 
up, to the very last. session, wheri twelve strengthen their love for one another arid 
young pe9ple came forward and gave their for the dau~es they hold dear .. Who cat) 
hearts to Christ ' estimate the loss that we would sustain if 

'. such gatherings were to cease? How much ' 
, We arrived in Shiloh just in time for the of our real strength, and interest- in the 

Friday evening meeting.' Two large auto- Master?s workJoday is due to 'the social 
mobiles carded. their loads of' delegates' side of.associations aildConferences, can 
from Plainfield that day, and we were never be told;' but I venture the. opinion, 
among those who e.nioyed this ride of over· ,that without> this· phase of" our meetings 
a hundred miles through the beautiful J er- very few ·,£ornrard movements could ever 
sey country, always so pleasant in May. . have beensuccess£ully '!naugui'~ted. . 
Our church was well represented, as some . ,-
other members had gone by rail the, day be- :We ' were 'all glad to welcome, the visit-
fore .. A fajr representation from. the Rhode ing delegates from sister associations, who 
Island 'and N ew York City cp.urches and brought greeti~gs of fellowship and good 
from the old Piscataway.Church, _together cheer from their ',respective bodies. 
with the residents of Shiloh and Marlboro, /, From the" Southeastern Associa~ion;~ 
made the audiences large. This was a there was Rev. Gideon H.,F. Randolph, 
source of.jnspiration to all in attendance. 'now of Ritchie County, W. Va., but whb 
We can not ignore' the value of numbers in for many years was identified with our 
such meetitig~:. Some ye·ars. our associations wo.rk in theSou,thwe9tern -Association w·ith 
have been so ~hinly attended that serious headquarters C:lt' Fouke; 'rhere was Rev. 
thoughts of abandoning them have been William -L. Burdick, pastor of, the . First, 
entertained. But not so this year; the 'au- Alfred Church, to'represent both the W~st':" 
diences at Shiloh were most' satisfactory, ern and Central. associations; and Rev ~ 
and the interest in our work was truly en- George C.Tenney, chaplain of the Battle' 
cOtlraging. Creek Sanitarium, came, from. his home in 

, '. Michigan to bring" ' Christian greetings 
President Winfield S. Bonham made a from the Northwestern Association. These, 

prompt andetficient moderator, pushing all joined heartily in our work_and did 
the business parts along with dispatch and much to make the association a success. 

• 
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',Th~ . societies ,were -. cilt represented~' " theJowiy, J e$us/'_'arid' '~Day is: dyirtg in the 
Rev.~ Edwin Shaw stoO«( for the 'Missionary west,'"' the~ men's chorus sang "The little 
and Tract societies, and Nelson A.' N or~ . ! -brown church in the vale." This was fol-

. wood for'-the Education Society .. Mr. Nor- "lowed by many passages of Scripture re;., 
, Wood' spractical and timely address' waS . peated by the people,. and then the ladies . 
llighly spoken of. This was th~ .~rst thing sa'ng '''~ing the joy bells." This relJlark
L heard mentioned upon my arnval, and , able service was on the evening after Sab
~s I could make no notes, n.ot being pres-, . bath,' just b~f9re the sermon by Rev. 
ent Mr. N-Qrwood 'has kindly promised to George C. Tennei - There were several 
fu;nish the :address as soon as convenient. items in this praise service program not 
, : Seven pastors of churches i~ the East,ern mentioned here, but we would not leave the 
Association were in attendance and served subject without referring to the song by a 
on the program, and efficient lay workers large 'company of littlechiIdren, a song that 
from the young people's societies and from took us back: .to childhood days and must 
the women"s boards added lJluch to the have touched every heart in. the large au-
value of the meetings. Those who can re- dience. It was the sweet child song,,"Jesus 
member our annual gatherings forty or loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells 
fifty yeats ago must be impressed with the me so." The very menti.on of this old song 
great improveme'nt in the associations. The will start pleasant ~emories of other days . 
'young peopl¢'s work of today, and .the .ac- with many who read these line~. . 
tivity. of the·: women of the denomination, 

. so efficient. and so helpful, were not even 
thought of a half century' ago. Take out 
these featutes of our associationallife and 
much of the inspiration from these meet
ings would be ~ost. 

, ,There were several praise services during . 
this 'association that impressed me as hav
ing more than ordinary merit. The old 

, choir comer' on' pulpit platform was just 
as full of young people as it used to. be 

. thirty years ago when 'the writer' was pas
tor there. AI,though the o~d faces· were 

'missing and their leader was gone, still the 
choir was ,full, and_ the children of the dear 
ones ~e knew, led, by t?e son of ~e o!d 
~horister who :sleeps WIth the fathers In 
the churchyard near by, were' filling the 
house with praises and leading the 'people in 
the songs of Zion. 

Then there" were other leaders in song 
who . were there as. guests from distant 
churches and who responded well when 
called upon to sing or to lead in services of 
praise. Among these were Rev. W. DI. Bur
-diCk, the new pi,stor at New Market, N.,]., 
~nd, Dr. Edwini

! Whitford,. of Westerly, 
:R. 1. 
, ,In on~ of' the meetings all the l!len, who 
"'could sing. were i~vited to the platform .at 
-the right of the pulpit, and the' opposite 
"corner . was filled with the ladies.,. These 
,1:wogroups alternated in singing. The· 
. ,men were led by Dr. Whitford, and the 
women'by Rev. W. D. ~urdick. 4fter !lie 
two songs by all, "There s not a fnend" hke 

Another feature of the' musical side of 
'this a~sociation deserves mention. It ap
peared in' connection with the young people's 
hour, in ~he form of a full orchestra,drums 
and all. We could but feel sure that such 
aids to services of praise are not only al
lowable in the house of God, but very 
desirable, if for nothing ~ore than to make 
a way for some to serve who would other
wise take little interest. It was indeed a 
pleasant sight to se.e such a company, with '. 
so great a diversity of gifts," consecrating, 
their' horns and stringed instruments and 
drums, all attuned to the harm<f1ies of the 
church' organ, in a service. of sacred music. 

! 

)We could not help thinking of the differ
ence between this service and those held in 
that- old church years ago, when the people 
met within bare walls, with no organ or . 
instrument of any kind to ,aid in their
praises-' a -time when it cost quite an effo~t 
to get permission to. put a small. ~rgan m 
the gallery only" and then, agatnst the 
solemn protest of several old.er ,members. 
Young people had little: part in the church 
work of those times. . 

Then we remember when, after years of 
,assigning the ~hoir and its little organ t.o 
the dark gallery behiQ.d the (!,udience, It 
again cost quite an effort to secure consent 
to bring the singers down to a platform b~
side the pulpit in front of the audi.ence, ~n , 
order to lead the people better Itl their . 
services of song. I wonder what the d~ar 
fathers would say if they could loo~ With 

• . THE .; S~BBATH·RECORDmt', 
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me today. upqn~eir. ol~ house 'of 'worship 
transformed, : as 1t IS· Into . the attractive 
place we now behold? The profuse floral 
decorations, the pipe organ between thepil
lars back of the pulpit, the large choir .of 
young people surrounding the preacher, 

, various instruments of music blending their 
harmonies with the ,voices of the people, 
the Stars and Stripes and the Red Cross' 
banner over all, and between them a, serv
ice flag with eight' stars~all these made 
a picture that we can not easily, forget. 
And whoever looks uRon it and thinks 
just a little must adtriit that the world 
moves and that the church has made great 
advance. . 

. Sermons were preached' by Rev. James 
L. Skaggs, Rev. Gideon H. F. Ra~dolph, 
Rev~ Willard D. Burdick, Rev. Clayt9n A. 
Burdick, Rev. William L. 'Burdkk; and 
Rev. George C. Tenney, and the editor of 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Some of these 
sermons we hope to secure for the weekly 
RIECORDER :sermon, and ,the good things 
said in the others may be reported, in part 
at least, in future issues. 

If one· would see the hopeful side as to 
our good cause in Shiloh he should witness 
the gathering of a large company of young 
people and - children in, their Sabbath 
school. 'It was good to see the audience 
Sabbath afternoon In the association. The 
house was full even to the gallery; and in 
this service and that of' the Young Peo
ple's SoCiety of Christian Endeavor which 
followed, the orche·stra was appropriate and 
helpful. 

There were. some f.eatur.es of the· young 
people'sse~ice which were most encourag
mg. And, although Mrs. Lizzie Fisher 
Davis, the Jeader, h.as promised to give us 
a full ac'eo~nt of that meeting, we wish 
h~re- to call attention to the work of sev
eral young men and women who spoke on 
topics of denonlinational interest. .' 

Such. subjects' as "The D~nomination'al 
Building," "Benefits of Attending Confer
ence." "How to Help Others" (the Big 
Brother, plan), "Education, How and 
Where, to Get It,'" "Duties to Our Own 
Church,""Duties to 'Country,", were all 
treated in clear, loyal~, and practical ways . 
The rally! rally! ring was in· every speech. 
No one could listen'to the exercises of the 

rou~g ~eople's hour without receiving new 
InspiratIon an,d.a stronger·. hope for our' 
~uture.: 

Treasurer Frank J. Hubbard helped the 
young people. out, in response to a -request 
t() add, something to, what had been "said I " 
concerning the proposed 'new building: 'He " 
gave a brief account of the movement thus' 
far, .and showed that gifts averaging '. 

. $12·50 for each member of thedenomina
tion would give us the 'building. His plea 
was. that we resolve to make' the building ~a 
reality three years from now. ' 

In response to a request from the leader,.' 
Brother Esle F: Randolph' urged. the young 
people to cultivate reverence for sacred 
things.' . The church is th~ training camp. 
for soldiers of the Cross: A w~lk through 
the ce,metery wilIremiIld us;that· most of 
the old soldiers have fallen, and a glance at 
this audience will convince one that the few . 
veterans lef~' will soori be gone~ Therefore' 
the young people must speed up in their 
training for ~e, church and the kingdom of _ 
God~ Let us salute tlle, Christiatt flag.' . 

. Then/Mr. Norwood urged the yo~g'peo~ 
pIe to be true to the denominational schools. 
He gave them some excellent reasons for 
~o doing. The most important part of edu-
cation is character building. . While our 
schools turn out masters in science and 

. philosophy and arts, these are not the main. 
things. ,The school thatt-"does not turn out 
men and women is a failure~ If our civi{,
ization fails, it will be for lack 'of true. men· 
and women. The greatest obj ect 9£ the 
school' is to make men more refined' in 
spiritual things-:-more 'responsive to. th~ 

.spiritual wireless which brings into' com;.. . 
'munio,n with God.' . , 

HIt means something to be. brought up' 
in a ~eventh DaX Bapti~t home. It means 
that you know more about the . Bible and 
. truth and the Sabbath. . To keep the, Sab
bath means something. To leave it for 

,financial gain means to lose in spiritual 
things.' Disintegration begins ,in your' re
ligious life when you' leav~ it. It pays' to be 

, true." " . ' 
These are some of:Rev. Willard D., Bur':' 

dick's words.'at the close of the young peo
ple's hour in 'the association at, Shiloh .. " 
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. The ·last evening of the Eastern Associa- : I rather Christ would pray for me 'than 

tion will long be remembered as one of deep any otP,er, for he said, ,"Father, ' foi-giye 
spiritual power.' The sermon of Rev. Wil- them., for they know .~ot what,they do." 
lard D. Burdick; on "Christ at the Door," That prayer was art,swered on the day' of 
was followed by a testimony meeting, at, '/ Pentecost, for it must 'be that many who 
the dose of which Pastor Sutton, of Shiloh, had cried, "Crucify ,him," were le4 toac: 

, took charge for a few words of farewelL ' . .cept him and were forgiven .. The prayer' 
'It was at his call that the twelve young peo- that, they may all be one will also be' an;" 
ple'referred to above offered themselves swered in God's ~own time. 
to Chtist. 

Rev. George C. Tenney' Our readers are 
Notes Fr~m His ·Messag.eacquainted with 

all the' visiting 
delegates and ministers 'in attendance at the 
Eastern Association excepting Rev. George 
C. Tenney, chaplain o~ the Sanitarium, 
Ba~t1e Creek, Mich. This was his first ap
pearance as "delegate since he found a 
church home among Seventh Day Baptists. 
He was- a welcome guest in Shiloh and 
greatly enjoyed the beautiful country and 
the spiritual meetings. 

His' sermon on the evening after the Sab-
hath was· a study on the good and evil of 
sectarianism. Paul's. words on the diversi
ty of gifts in. 1 Corinthians 12 was read as a 
Scripture lesson. A leading question in the . 
sermon was how, to shape denominational 

. views so as not to do harm but only good. 
We must be guided by what God has said. 
The word church as used by Christ meant 
no one denomination but Christ's work. He 
told John not to rebuke those who try to 
do good in a way different from that em
ployed by the disciples. ,God can make even 
our mistakes, our weaknesses, and failures 
niinister' unto the advancement of his 
kingdom. . 
, We can not do justice to Brother 
Tenney's sermon in a write-up from such 

, brief notes as we could take; so we try, 
to give here only a few sayings from his 
discourse, and· reprint under "Weekly 
Sermon" a' tract of his which he read at 
fhe close. 

The essential nature 'Of unity among 
those whom Christ knows 'as his sheep re
quires that there shall be no jealousies, and 

, ill feelings in· ... the church of Christ. All' 
hard feelings must be put away. Jesus 
said, "Ye are my disciples when ye love 

.' one another,'-' and he prayed for those who 
believe on' him through the words of his 

. disciples, that they may be one. 

There are different calling,s and different 
gifts, and each one has his' "own work; no 
matter whether it be on a farm, 'in the 
kitchen, or 'in the store or shop,' it is all 
sacred. 

Unity of ~pirit. is all-essential. God can 
not 'work where there i~ strife or conten
tion. "Behold, how good and how' pleasant 
it is for br~thren to dwell together in unity.! 
It -is like the precious ointment upon' the 
head, . . . as the d~w of Her'mon, and 
as the dew that descended upon the moun .. 
tians of Zion; for there the Lord commandh 
ed his blessing, even life forever" (Ps. 
133). 

There are two ways to seek unity. The 
first way is to compel, every, one to do as 
one mind would have them do. All must 
toe the mark and act only at the word. of 
command-a human machine.. This is 
tyranny. No church can inter.fere w'it~·, < 

one's personal relations to God.- The 
churchshoul<J say as Moses said" to H'obab" 
"We' are journeying unto the place of 
which the Lord said, I will gjve it you: 
come thou with us and we will do thee 
good." 

God's idea of.' unity is harmony in diver
sity. No church should" deprive a soul of 
his individuality. Unity in variety is God's 
way in the church and in nature. Here are 
the roses, liles, pinks, all so beautiful, and 
vet 'none have the same color' or perfume. 
This orchestra that plays, so harmoniously' 
is made up of a variety of instruments. 
The drum is not a bit'like the organ, nor 
the horn like the 'violin. Probably the 
drummer could 0.0 nothing with the organ, 
nor the cornetist with the violin, but 
they all play consistently, together. There' 
is perfect harmony and a beautiful whole. 
So God can use the various kinds of peo- "., 
pIe in the church. He can blend them aU' 
into a glorious whole. . 

'" ;,.:. ... 
..'.,.... .:.- { 

·Which of thes~ ~ two ideas of unity d.o 
y~t1 choos~? ,1 hke God~s. way the best. 
I(lndred minds natur~lly associate in: good 
work. Let us not lower the denominational 
Hag at all; but so love our fellows and each 
other aS7 to attract others to· us. If we so 
live, men will notice it·and inquire of us 
as to our ·faith .. They will want to lmow. 
God .has a :great ~issi<?n for- 'usas a people 
and IS callIng us to take hold of it. . .' ' . 

"The Lamps of In. this R,ECORDER 
Christian,-Character" w,epublish' NlQ. IV 

, , : , in a series - of ar-, 
tides by our friend,Professor Albert' R. 
Crandall, of Milton" Wis. If our readers 
would like to."review ,the "Lamps" thus 
far given, they will find them in RECORDER 
files as follows:. ' 
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" SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW ' 
- For seve'ra~' years .~e··haveb~en 'in :'cor~ 
respondenc~with ~,~~tiv~ of 0 South India,· 
an ,evang~hst, an lI~mersed Sabbath:-k~ep~:.. i 

-e.r. ,He often makes appeals for' financial 
he~p, b~t. we have· not· seen, ·our ,:way" ci~Cl:r ,. 
to -send, hlm any funds from the denomina
tional 'societies. ;; He has received the SAB'
BAT,HRECORDER~ and quite an amount of 
Sabbath literatttre,' without, cost to . him. 
He .has ,sent us a picture of himself-and 
famtly:, .. and, .acharacteri?.tic, letter is" jl1st 
a! '_han~" w~c~ ~ay ,!>e Interesting.' ,I~, is 
gty~nJustas It Is'wrltte'l~,for.the person
alIty oof, the:writ~r ,would .be lost·if 'any 
change~ were made. "~ . ". 

I. "Reverence:' , (March 27, " '1916, pp. 
388-390). " , REV. EDWIN SHAW:' , 

II. "Obedience" (July 24, 1916, pp. '100- Prais~ ye the: ~ord. , I -will praise ,th-e "":, 
102). Lord With ~y whole heart, in the aSsembly 

III. .!'F~ith" (Oct~I6, 1916). ' .of the uprtght and in the congregation : 
IV, "Truth," appears iIi'thisissue. For we are made partakers. of Christ ·Un-

. ' to-you ~hich believe He is precious, Speak 
, Read the Meaaage :'-11 who thlnk of go- My,¥or,;d 'faithful,ly. Con,.fess with thy 
From "N:ortonville t C f . Ing '0 on erence~outh the ~ord Jesus: Let us not-·be weary 

, Regarding Conference should not fail to In well dOing ; Your ,labor .is not in vain 
respond to Pastor· in t~e Lord: That God 'giveth the inct:'ease: 

Polan's appeal '9n another page of 'this Praise ,God:' ." 
~E~ORDER. It .~ill appear in two or three My ,Beloved Brother in" Christ Jesus ... 
Issues, so there can be less chance for our 9race and peace be untoyot1, Glory to 
readers to miss it. The Nortonville people. HIS holy name forever and ever, Amen. 
should hav~ the earliest possible notice as· Lord" bro~ght ~yse!f to this needy place, 
to the number they are expected to prdvideand to gOing ,HIS ,mtghty true work in thjs 
for. We hope a large delegation will. at- great place. Praise God. Brother, ' 'you 
tend the Conference this year, not only for might h~ve r~ceived my olast ,p. c.Lord 
the good of the general cause, but also for showed, me, thiS small Christian flock three 
the ogood of the church at ' Nortonville. years ago. ~I~nable to come'ilver and take 

Copy Delayed 'We are sorry to say that 
" for some reason the mails 

haye no~ brought us copy for either Wom
an ~ VVoork:'·or: Young People's Work, copy 
wh~ch IS usually on time. Irregularity in 
mads may be the cause in this case. . 

i~. , I was waited for my travelling expen~ 
slve. Noone to' ta~e care me nor His work. 
So the work was' so urgent t sold my cycie . 
made money came to' this urgent n.eedy 
pl~ce on Jan~a~y, 1918 .. Took charge 0.£ 
thiS poor ChristIans by£alth. Praise. God. 
If I do His work willingly I have reward. 

, . If not, no. Praise God for all. 
Wlhat a day that . will be when the tidings This is hilly place, 8,500' feet above sea 

are flashed over sea and land that peace has level, too cold~ I uriable to' bear the cold. ' 
been declared! From ten thousand times N? bla,nkets nor proper warm cloths;, By 

,ten thou~~nd steeples what bells win ring faith I ca~e here. Praise God. I left mv 
o~t, as' If $ey were human things," their, ,family in Bangalore till Lord' opens mean 
wlld delight at the long-hoped-for, event! for 50 tickets from Bangalore to Cotaca':' 
Never," in the hist<;>ry of the world,. will mund 450 miles. . Pray. Many junglepeo:" 
!here have been such a day of' universalpI~ are tliving il1 this place .. They never 
Joy.-Our Dumb Animals. ' "heard' our Saviour name. Pray.' , · 
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. -Beloved, your good news to hand, dated 
Jat1-uaiy 11th, 1918. When I read my heart 
gave thanks to our heavenly Father who 
cares us in this trouble time. . Praise. God. 

Brother, the place name is Cotacamurid. 
Well brother, let IDs will be done, Any 

gle people. 5. Visiting .,houses to houses~ . 
the Bible wo~n are visiting heathen and ' 
Christian houses giving Master name to 
all. Beloved, pray for all. ' 

. how t came this place. Pray for my poor 
family. Once I sent ~y fan?:i1y group to 
"you; weather you received or not. Well 
brother, I wants your prayer very much to 
hold me in His service. -

Bel,oved, I oelieve you did not received 
my Christian appeal. Glory to God. Broth-

'. er, are heathen women 97 years at age . 

. Brother now I am doing this work:
'Brother Samson is pastor. There is a 

JOHN MANOAH AND FAMILY 

teacher brother Sadrock. One Bible wom
an, Sa:;ah, and myself, we are all. doing 

. Master work by faith, our help comes from 
God. Brother,w~ do not know.weather our 

. next meal will come,. but we' learn all things 
. for His' glo~y. \Ve got a sm~l1 Christian 
flock, 25 Christian families, 150 souls .. We 
got (,l very small church. We wants enlarge 
the building. N'o any money came. Broth-' 
er might have received my" appeaL ~f not 
I will send some through that you Will un-

,_ derstand all. Praise God. We have our 
-Sabbath serviCe. '2. Market preaching. 3· 
·Servants .meetings. 4. Preaching for Jun-

She was very against the true Saviour. 
She called us. I and brother Samson went. 
She said I wants believe Christ, He is my '
Saviour. I wants baptism~ Praise God .. 
We opened' our mouth and told many 
things to her. After all. \ Praise God. V!e 
gave baptism by immersion. She burled 
under water according to word of God. 
Pray ·for all. • . ... 

Two'R. C. Jamily are wIlhng t? lOin In 
our church. Praise God. Lord dally open
ing our mouth to ·preach His w?r? Lord. 
blessing our work. The Chnst~a'ns ·are 
growing in grace and truth. Praise, God. 
Brother, please send if you have any old 
books for my use. Please send the SAB

,BATH RECORDER the following addresses. 
Brother pray for me - and his gr~at 

,work in . this place. What can I wnte 
more. At 'present' that is all' good 
news. The poor Chrjstians are sending 

. their Christian love to self. My love to self 
and all. Pray for me and all. .r never f~r-. 
get you and all your work I'n my datly 

'mercy seat. Praise God.' Glory t~ Gb~. ~ 
Brother, every things are very dear In thiS .---
place., Pray .. Hpld. Reb. 1~~ 1-3 .. ' '. 

I am y.ours truly, brother. In Sabbath 
truth, 

. . JOHN MANOAH, . 
'. " . Evangehst. 

., . 

, 14 ~farchJ 1918 '. ' 
Pray. Praise.· Hold. 

i • 

AN EVENING PRAYER. 
. Forgive us fo~· the smiles we failed to .~ve- ~\t 
Smiles .' on . which saddened hearts may hve-
And yet-and yet we failed to give I ' 

Forgive . us for the words' we've .Jeftunsaid-r 
Words that feed hungry hearts hke bread, 
And yet-and yet were left unsaid. 

. And for the little deeds "we've left· undone, . 
That might have cheered some "lonely one
And yet--and yet were left undone. 

Forgive us thou who know est us 'so well, 
That we h~ve failed our love to tell ' 
By smiles and· words, and deeds as well.· 
, . . ' P.resbyterian Standard. , 

, 

'-
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, MISSIONS 
" ' . 

LE1;TER FROM JAVA 
D~AR FRIEN'DS;.': , .." '" 

loved : ones in that ruined' Russia, and us 
'here,.in'; Java. . Maybe we all will' suffer' 
shipwreck like Paul, as it reads in' Acts 
27 : "Some on boards, and some on .broken 
p~eces of the ship" ; but 'by the grace of our. 
d~(lr Savior, it ,will be as then: "Ahd So it 
~~~e to pass, that they escaped· all safe to 
land." 
.. 'The ~ord has given me such a' great' 
treasure in those who stand by me so' faith-: 
fully in this work. . The' overseer I men
tioned above, Kerta, he is a real gem; and. .. 
so is Priscilla. I, often tha'nk the Lord out 
of,. ,th~ fullness of my heart for those few 
faithful ones. May his mighty Spirit keep; 
them true ,for God's hondr; and may he· 
give us' victory from day to .day for his '--
glorious name's sake. . ,0 ,--

. ' 

" ,I ,should like:to·kno.w, how it is with yo~ 
in far away America' just now. As ·for us 
here in J a:v,a it is rain, and rain, and rain;' 
and often the wind is howling and roaring 
round our. cottages, trying' to get· them 
down. ,There are terrible' floods in' the 
lower parts of java; and' in some villages 
people are starving for want of, food~ 
Thousands and, thousands are without a 
roof ~bove their heads, shivering . with cold 
in their old· rags. In Batavia, one of the 
three largest cities ef Java, a great many 

· natives, who have lost their houses and all, 
have got a. shelter in the biggest church, 

With hearty greetings to you all, ,pray- ,-' -
ing our heavenly ,:father to bless you and , 
to be very near to each one of you, .. 

· and several ladies visit· them to bring them Yours for the glory of our King Jesus, 
.. :, .: . .~: JA:NSZ .. 

Pangoengsen, p. o. Tajoe, Java . . ' 
Feb. 18, 1918. 

· food and clothes. ,The Government, too, is 
doing all it can, distributing food in the 
villages .. The' need and misery are ex- , 
traordinarilybad this year. We have sent t ,. 

some of our riceand mais to some villages 'SOME THINGS MISSIONS HAVE DONE 
wher~ there is great· need; but the poor THEY have 'made the na.t;ne of' Christ 
people . who Come there for help are also in- . the best-known. name In the world. 
creasing, so' we . have. to be very careful They are' proclaiming the gospel in ove~ 
with our food,. lest it. will not reach till the ,ten .thousand' different places. f. 

next harvest. So we ali have· to be cbn- " T~ey have created a great system. of 
tented with a smaller quantity of riCe every 'Christian schools and colleges, having a 
day, and make it up with cassave, a· root. present enrolment of over a million and a 
that grows easily and is very good food. half pupils.' 

Kerta, my Javanese overseer, is going to- . They have stimulated the government of 
morrow to visit his relatives, who also . the,· leading nations of the East to establish 
suffer very much from the flood~ He will educational systems of' their own~ . 

I' 

: ; .' 

, ! 

bring them some food from hi§ ,own and 'They have introduced modern ,medicine, 
I shall give hini some money to distribute surgery,' and sanit~tion into the darkest 
among the' most needy. I have already·, qua'rters of the globe, by means' of 675 hos
taken fl: '100 for the poor sufferers, from pitals a~d 963 dispensaries. -~he money you sent me from time to time, They have been, the principal agents of 
and which I have kept for the printing of relief in famines~' and have made scientific 
the much needed Javanese textbooks. If investigation of the causes which . lie . at 
I was younger I should go myself to visit . their root. 
those places of misery; but· I 9.0n't feel They have taught people nabits of dean-' 
strong e!l0ugh for such a great, exertion.!iness arid the laws of health, th~s lessen- ~ 
Kerta Will look for poor orphans who h~ve . Ing the spread of plague and pestIlence." . 'J 
lost their parents, and he will try to bring They have upheld the idea of the dignity· 
them here. .. . " ,of l~bor amo~g tho~e who regard. toil as 

Oh, really It IS a time of great trouble menial. , 
a~d need everywhere .. Our own. rice fields They· have . establish~d a' multitude of 
WIll also suffer from too much rain. But trade schools in which' ':'development o( 
Our heavenly Father will help us all Christian character keeps pa~e with growth: 
through, I believe I-you are. there, and my in manu~l s~ill. 

. , . 
1 • 
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They have helped to abolish human slav
ery and shown the Christian way of caring 
for the aged,'orphans, blind, deaf mutes, in- ' 
sane and .lepers. 
. They have lifted' women from a condi
tion ' of unspeakable degradation, and 
trained a new, generation of Christian 
mothers, wives, and daughters,.. who are,. 
making homes and introducing, new ideals 
of social life. ' 

They have translated the entire Bible, or 
., portions of the Scriptures into 500 lan,-

·guages and dialects. . 
They have reduced ma~y strange tongues 

to writing and have created a literature for 
whole races, producing annually a vast 
amount of good reading' in the shape of 
books, hymnals, and papers for all ages. 

They have transformed the people ,?f the 
Fiji Islands Melanesia, and other Island 
groups ftoni. cannibals to civilized beings. 

They have been the main agent in the 
extraordinary awake-ningof the people of 
China by which, turning thelr' backs on the 
history of 4,000 years, they have adopted 
Western ideas in government, education, 
and commerce, and are showing an amaz .. 
ing readiness to rece"ive the gospel of Christ. 

They have' started a movement in Korea 
which is going forward with such unparal

. leled, rapidity that the nation bids fair to' 
become Christianized within a generation. 

The victories of the past and the oppor
tunities of the present constitute a sublime, 
challenge to, the Church for the conquest 

-of the re~ining stro'ngholds of Islam and 
.. paganism. Such considerations, as these 

should convince the people of our churches 
that 'we are indeed living in a new era of 
missionary work and that the hour ?f 
Quistianity has struck for the non-ChrIS
tian' world.-·Missionary Review of the 
World. 

A hard theology may be bad, but a soft 
theqlogy is worse. If the one chastised .us 
with whips, the other chastises us With 
scorpions. The nreacher should cater to no 
f~eling, however attractive, which is not 
the off-spring of truth, and the servant of 

.. duty. American prea~hi~g n~eds ~o b~ sa!
urated 'with the conVIction that Justtce IS 

'sacred, inevitable and unfailing. Those 
who'seek to conceal,this issue are not the 
friends of God or' of I:!1an.-. .. 1. Parks Cad-
man. 

, . 

,.' 

• 
THE_LAMPS OF CHRISTIAN CHARActER 

PROFESSOR ALBERT' R. CRANDALL. 

IV 

Truth' 
. The' question of Pilate, "What 'is' the 
truth?" was not necessarily a cynicism by 
Intent. He was impressed by the personali
ty before him, but there was not in·Roman 
culture that which gave to, him a concep
tion of the real character and· purpose of 
the Founder o{ a spiritual. ldngdom. '. He 
realized that the truth of which this awe
inspiring prisoner spoke, was, alien .. to the 
thought of the Roman world; as indeed 
'it is largely alien to the· thought of the 
pagan world of ,today. 
. It is true that conceptions of a 'creator 

to whom man's estate and destiny was in 
some wa-y linked, had been voiced in earlier 
civilizations, but only descendants of Abra-

: ham as a people had as a guid.e i,n literature 
and in modes of thought' a body of truth 
that could be a forerunner and an exponent "' 
of the truths that were taught, exemplified 
and enthroned in a kingdom of truth un- , 
folding; by the life and teachings of 
the blindly rejected Christ. 

,Truth in the higher s,ens,e is the sum of 
true'relations to Divine thought for well
being-a spiritual kingdom in which the 
ultimate of good in all the realms of man's 
world life is to De the final result by the- <. 

evolution. of Christia'n character. This 
view of the truth is the basis of all of the 
Christian virtues; elements, of unequal 
rank in the physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual realms of human experience, but 
essentials in the unity of truth. ' 

Truthfulness in common things, as re
lated to truth in the higherse'nse, is a' 

·logical . requirement of religious ~haracte:, 
just as reverence for laudable attaInment IS 

a logical requirement of reverence. for 
Creative wisdom, or as obedi~nce in hu~a? ' 
relations is the true sequence to the SpIrIt 
of loyalty to Divine governance, or as fai~h 
in common relations grows out of the frtut- . 
age of faith, in Divine provision for well-
being.. . , . . . '.' 

Manhood in the making is. an educattonal 
growth from the lessor to the greater. mean
ings of character. Humanly speaklI?-g the , 
antecedents of the man are wntten In the 
heritage and?' training of the child.. It is 
not well that children i.rreverent in common 
relations are permitted, perhaps en-

J 

" 
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couraged, to' build, for themselves a' grow- . which, tho\1gh unspoken, Christ was' the 
ing barrier to reverence as an. element of full representative., . , 
Christian character. Children permitted. The earth mission of the Savior was not 
to grow up with the habit ~of disobedience limited in time, and the· truth which he' 
to parents, and to the' ,better behests of so- represented on the earth was not and is not ' • 
ciallife, will find it a~ unequal life struggle that which could be measured by the human -
to respond to .an awakened desire for, the acceptance or the inspiration of any. age 
,obedience that is a savil1g element in Chris-, past or pr~sent. - . . 
tian character; and faith~ .linked as it is ,N 0 thoughtful Christian. could suppose. 

that the 'present state of' reverence, of ' 
with reverence, and the spirit of obedience obedience 'and ',of faith, is a measure of the . 
by ·a,conception of' Creative fatherhood or Christ mission on the earth. Normore could. 

. Divine governance, can hardly be supposed the present knowledge and·' acceptance .be 
to . be. consistent, with either irreverence, a, measure of all truth which~. Gan be 
disob~dien.ce or' untruthfulness, as per- no less than creative' thought ,for unity 
mitted to grow into the' habits and pre- . and well-being in all the realms of hu-' 
dilectiops of youth; and yet good Christian man 'experience., The . life and., teach
people' are not always more- careful to ing of Jesus was in perfect a~cora 'with 
cultivate in their children habits of rever- truth in its eternal unity; but' while 9ffer
ence, obedience; 'faithfulness and truthful- ing. the way for loyalty to, the Divine em
ness as leading the way to light-giVing ele- bodiment of truth by conversion, or by' be- . 
ments of character, than are worldly peo- ing born again, he also taught that pro
ple as conventions for, convenience in the gress in a knowledge and acceptance of all 
existing social order. ,: - , . truth ·mus~ come. through the' leading of 

Does the Christian world acknowledge the Spirit of truth~ ,Inspired ideals are to 
the truth as a far-r~aching provision for lead the way to larger conceptions of truth, 
well-being, to __ be ,striven for through the or phase$ of, the truth, and humanly speak
never-failing, ministrations of the Spiri t ing they are the only means of· su'ch growth; , 
of truth, that it may rise, step by step, but while ,Di:vine guidance is r~adilyseen 
above the weaknesses of human endeavor? in past time, it is too, commonly forgotten . 
Does the church as the school of Chris-' that the promptings of ' the Spirit of truth 
tianity ·give to its votaries, or to ~nviron- in the present tense only, can guide the 
ment~ that which is more potent. for its steps of progtess to a larger acceptance of 
membership than are the blandishments of, Div!ne government, or towa.rds the ultimate 
the secular world? Or, in view of the pres- realization of freedom through the truth. 
ent statu~, is the unfolding of the truth In the world activities, the part of the 
in its relation to human iritelligen'ce so un-:- Christian can not be assumed to be less than 
certain as to make tradition and acquired to defend the attained vantage ground' of 
habit the safeguard of the social order? ' truth in community-life, and to. actively de-

Such introspection should lead to a de- sire its larger acceptance in the common' 
sire for a progressive knowledge and ac- conditions' of life. It is the part of the 
ceptance of the truth in all its phases in .. ' world spirit to stand out ,against the pro
the Christian community, _ though in the gress of' tr~th as the basis of Divine gov
world thought such a. desire may seem' only ernance, and for the perpetuation of',sur
a disturbing element ,in the social order.' . viving world 'agents of. degeneracy. 

'If Christ had said to Pilate, as he did However much this· distinction is lost 

1,<, 

to his disciples, "I am the way, the : truth, luthe compromising conflicts between right 
and the life," it wou~d have. conveyed no and wrong' in the 'world, this is the dis-' 
conception of Divine truth· to the Roman . tinguishing line between the <;:hristian and 
governo~, as indeed it c?nveys very' little the worldling, as also between C4ristianitj . 
ofmeannig to the worldltng of today; and and the world motive. This' also defines 
even.in the ,chur~h at. large~, that other' ,the warfare that runs through, the ages, in' 
question of PontIus PIlate, What shall which it is the duty 'of the soldier of .the 
I do with ! esus who is c c~l~ed Cbris~ ?" cross, to contend again.st the never ceasing 

, ''It. 

,does not find a full answenngconceJ?t~on aggressions' of evil, a~well as for larger 
~of the great body of truth;, or . of pIvlne 'conformity to the truth; the, way of true 
thought _ for the gQod of humanity" of freedom for humanity." . 

,L 

.' 
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Ideally this warfare is' along one and the with its depths of wretchedness ~s the hope' , 
- same line of purpose and endeavor; but ~f pea~e. on earth, ang go?d wIll to ~~n. 

yet this has not become the common !h~ sU:Vlv~1 of pag~nlsm In mod.ern. CIVII
standard· of Christian warfare; and the Iz~t1on IS stIll a-barner to the realIzatl0~ of 
great body of church people are, in prac- thiS hope,. ~s w~ know now full well,. WIth
tice, satisfied with the present va:ntage of , O?t p~rce~vlng In h~w many w~~,s thiS. sur
truth formally maintained as the heritage VIVa! IS. glv:n the rIght, of, 'Way In national 

f h' ., h I h br d h and .. SOCIal hfe. 
o t e past; ":It a zea t a~ In s to t. e Does the Christian world know as well, 
'~~ed Qf a contInued leadershIp of the Splr- that ideals leading out to' rightness and 
It of ~ru0. ,; ~' .. , ,,' , ' peace on earth do not arise from pagan lit
. It IS Important ther~£ore. to see and to erature, from the egoisms of philosophy ~ 
teach, that the prophet IdealIsts have ample or from attainments in world arts and 
reason for impatience \vith the complacency sciencies, objects of organized world educa
of our day, since it does not so much. as tion, aIfd only from God's ample provision 
present an unbroken li~e of defense agatnst 'for human well-being? Or, do Christian 
the manifold aggressions 'of evil in 0e so- people simply hope tl).at the growth of 
cial world; and they' must needs gIve the H}unism of our times will be checked by the 
larger part' 'of their energies" as did the valor of its intended victims and that the 
prophets of old, to .staying a tendency to onflowing current of predominan~ secular 
the degeneracy of lndrfference to known culture will not develop other cente,rs of 
duty; on the part 0'£ so many who appar- world ambition and other lessons of re
ently have not been taught that loyalty to tributive Providence? 
the truth is the meani~g of conversion. . Such a hope is not consistent with the 

This is not saying that also in OlJ.r tIme desire for peace and freedom through the 
there is no reason for charity for the seem- truth. 
ing "blindness, of the great body of the sol
diers of the cross to the need of progres
.sive reforms; for, as with advancing civili
zation, in the great unrest of today, the bO'nd 
of co-operation against the ambition of 
monarchism,. and the prostitution of power 
to terrorism, .is not the spitit of loyalty to 
national righteousness, but a stand against 
a tendency to a degeneracy that menaces 
the acquired standard of modern civiliza
tion; so in the progress of Christianity, 
the maintenance of the truth up to the pres
ent attainment presents a world field of un
te'st in ,which. the conflicts, all along the 
line, may seem to marty to be more real and 
more important than any present call. for 
,the acceptance of larger claims,' of the 
truth. 

'That truth and error must clash in the 
progress of civilization, is readily seen; 
but that successive generations of men have 
not observed the line of demarkation be-
twee'n them, and have not, for the common 

,) , 

WE MUST I DO EVE,N MORE 
FOOD ADMINISTRATION, 

Three months have 'passed since' Lord 
Rhondda sent his emergency·· call toAmer~ 
ica for'wheat. According to the cablegram - -
sent the 25th of January a minimum of 75,-
000,000 bushels of wheat. was Galled for, 
over and above the amount already export
ed to January 1. If this w:as not supplied, 
the British Food Controller announced, he 
could not be responsible for the conse
quences. ' ' _ ' 

Every one knows what the result of ~at 
call has, been.N 0 task has ever been so gen
erally undertaken as was this by the rank 
and file of the American people. Depend
ing, upon the support of the people the 
Food Administration answered Lor d 
Rhondda's cablegram as follows: 

"We will export grain that the American 
people save from their normal consump
tion. We believe our people will not fail to 
meet the emergency." ',' , 

> , , ; 

, good,: earnestly sought to avoid the tend
encies that grow out of evasions of truth 
in social and national life, is not the fruit
age of Christian ethics. Paganism at its 

, best 'carries with it the germs of ,degen
. eracy. 'The Dark Ages were its fruitage. 
Th,at Christianity has risen in increasing 
l?ower out of such national degenera.cy 

The cry of need from across the water1 

raised. in behalf of the French; English, and 
Italian ,governments, was like an electric 
current in millions 'of American homes:. ,I, 

Even more drastic conservation, was' put 

( 

, \ 

into effect-' in the homes., Th~ fifty-fifty 
rule-an equal amount of' substitutes for 
every unit of flour sold by the retail trade 
-was instituted. ' Surveys were made of 
the wheat-in the hands ,of the farmers .. 

Many consumers have gone beyond even 
the most that the Goverrlment has asked. 
In spme States whole communities adopted 

,the idea of total abstinence. iWhole sec
tions of the country have "gone wheatless." 
We now find 325 Federal, district, county, 
and local food administrators meeting in ' 
conference and pledging 5~ 000,000 Texans 
to total abstinence. From Nlew ly ork 
spreads the idea of volunteer rationing on 
the part of the well-to-do. 
, Wheat . conservation' has had to fight 
against many' odds. Nature was not kind 
at first. Transportation was held up. Much' 
of the co:.:-n upon which we depended for 
wheat substitutes went soft. And it took 
time 'to adjust the mills to the' grinding of 
corn meal and corn flour in the greatly in
creased quantities. 

Against all odds, conservation won the 
, day. 'By )\1arch 1 the increased supplies be
gan to flow to the allies.' Not as rapidly as 
w~ would wish, and yet more'rapidly than 
mIght have been expe£ted. We' sent in 
March 11,500,000 bushels of wheat to the 
western allies. This was more than five 
times as much as had been sent the pre
cedin~ March, when fear of submarines 
had kept the shipments down. , 

Backed by the good will of the people, 
the eight milling districts of the country 
are npw delivering week by' week a certain 
settled percentage of their output' to the 
seaboard for shipment to the allies~ The 
percentage, which varies somewhat .as' to ' 
milling districts but which is substantially 
large in all, is a tribute to the ability of the 
American people, to save. 
. This is a report of progress. We are sav
~ng. Bu~ 'fht: pinc~ is not over. The supply 
In the bins IS rap~dly running down., We 
have shown what we can do. 

THE POTATO LINE - , 

Draw a line across the northern' portion, 
of the United States, through the States of' 
Maine, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota~ 
and Colorado. These States constitute the 
potato centers of the Nation. ' From these 
radiate a great' proportion of the' 'two thou
sand odd cats which go out week' by w,eek 
laden witrr- potatoes. In the early spring 

-, 
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there is competition from' the far South 
when early new potatoes' co'me ,in. 'But this 
hardly' amounts to more, than 25 per cent' 
of the total at any time.i " " , 

'Though potato production is centered in 
< spots on this potato line,' consumption is 
spread all over the map of ,the, United ! 

States. Whe~ it comes to providing the ' 
people of the United States with tubers 
aside from l()cal production, the mass of 
the movem~nf is from this line to the' ut
termost places of the country. 
, While potatoes are among the more' 

staple perishables ,their transportatio'n is 
subject to a great many difficulties. In the' 
winter !hey demand refrigerator cars; they' 
are sub] ect to frost. Last winter the whole
sale price, of potato~s ran up. to $2.60 a 
hundredweight because of the difficulty of 
transport through the bizzards. 

When spring came transit eased.: But 
with w~rm weather came other dangers. 
A car of sprouting potatoes rapidlY., deter-' 
iorates., A'nd in the early spring the .far
mer is often disposed to feed' his -old po
tatoes to the pigs rather than take them-to 

,market.: . ' \'-:-
Today,' potatoes are in thefiriQg line. 

They are substitutes for wheat. Like corn 
they are an American crop of which' we 
have a great supply to put in the' place of 

, cereal of which our supply is limited. It 
was necessary to get the potatoes to flow 
from the potato line to the consumers. 

Early in April the shipp~rs'-price of po
tatoes was 90 cents a hundredweight, too 
Iowa figure to draw out 'the stores from 

, the' farmers. The wholesalers' price at that 
time was $1.44 a hundredweight. And in 
the week ending April 6 the shipments of 
potatoes on the potato line aggregated only 
1,825 cars., , ' ., , 

Two weeks later, on April 20, a slighl' 
but healthy increase in price had: set· in. 
The shippers' price was $1.07 a hundr~d
weight and the wholesalers', price, was' 
$1.60 a hundredweight. Arid for the week 
ending April' 20 the' shipments aggregated 
2,925 carloads. .# 

Since April 20 there has, peen a slight" 
recession in price. But the shipments and 
the consumption are'- increasing. " ' 

, In food value in relation to cost potatoes 
stand very near to bread, nearer than but-, 
ter, 'beans l oleomargarine, prunes, 'or' other 
food commodities which stand' near pqta
toes i~ economy and food value. , ' 
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Germany long ago learn~d to use pota
toes, as war food. Every American who 

. eats potatoes inste~<l of wheat bread is 
placing potatoes in the battle line. ' 

In the Free, Churches the services are both 
short and free and they, do not attract peo

, pIe any more than do the Anglican Church
'es. It is the lack of reality behind the lit

urgy, not the liturgy itself, that is the mat-

SOME WEAl{ POINTS IN THE CHURCH: 
, A· BRITISH SYMPOSIUM 

SOME time ~go "The New Magazine" 
of London, England, published a 

symposium on "The Shortcomings of the 
Church." "The Guardian" of London re
viewed this symposium very carefully and 

, invited several distinguished leaders in the 
Anglican Church to state with utmost 
plainness what, to their minds, was the 
chief, weakness of the Church and what 
were the most needed, remedies. I have 
,been reading these articles with great inter
est and I wish they might be reprinted for 

. "American readers. Perhaps I can give the 
substance of some of them on this page. 
But .first I should like to say a word about 
the symposium which called forth the ar
ticles by the Bishop of Edinburgh and 
others. . 
, The greater number of letters in the sym- , 
posiumcall for more "real religion." They 
mean by that a deepened; quickened relig
ious sense, prayer, spirituality, a belief in 
something besides economics, the sense of 
God' in daily life. The next point receiving 
most Cl;ttentionis morality. Churchmen 
should be conspicuous above all' others, 
"able to be spotted" one letter puts it, for 
their absolute honesty, 'fearless courage, 
goo~ will, beneficence, love and charity. 
It is not so, and this weakens the Church. 
The third sourte of weakness given by 
many of these letters is' certain scandal
ous things in the Church itself, such as the 
sale of livings, the abuse of patr~nage, pew 
rents, . unworthy incumbev.ts who. neglect 

. their work, sweating of underpaid clergy 
-' such things as,these. If the Church 
would exert any great influence on the 

'world it must first put its own house in or
der, is the ,burden of these letters. 

T l]rning to the contributions to "The 
Guardian" based on the above symposium, 
the first is from the Bishop of Edinburgh. 
He declares th~t at prese,nt the Church of 
England service, is not attractive to the 
masses. He even intimates t~atit bores 
them. Shortening of the services will not 
help. Making them free and spontaneous, 
ratlier than liturgical" is not the solution. 

ter, thinks the bishop. The first note struck 
~n the service is humiliation, but how many' 
people feel any real humiliation· ~hen they 
say "there is no health in us?" The thing 
is to make our confession somehow ex-

. press' a real feeling. To do that the sense 
of sin has got to be awakened in our people. 
They say the confession now with no sense 
of sin. There is no reality in it. 'A smug, 
self-satisfied soul is no good at humilia-
tion. . 

The Bishop then speaks of the hollowness 
of the worship and praise in the average 
church. It is formal, not partaking of· 
reverent adoration. Of course it is a ques
tion which the Bishop does not consider, 
whether the average Anglo-Saxon man is 
capable of that spiritual exaltation, which 
is natural to the Latin, the Slav and the 
Celt. It is, a question whether the average 
audience of this race will ever look up the 
praise and worship part of the service as 
preliminary to. the sermon. But the Bishop 
feels the lack of reverence and adoration 
in, the worship and suggests that perhaps 
the sermon ought to· come earlier in the . 
. service, that it might prepare the people· to 
praise God, might quicken in them the emo-, 
tio'nsof worship. The Bishop questions the " 
advisability of the present hard and fast 
system of Scripture lessons and the Psalms. 
H'e would drop some services, but would 
emphasize the eucharist more than it is 
at present. But above all he would have . 
more instruction in the Church. . There is 
not nearly enough of that. The young 
people should ,be instructed ,over long 
periods in Christianity itself and all that 
pertains to the service of the Church, in ' 
which they take part every Sunday'. . 

\Vhen one turns to the p~per by Prin
cipal Phillips of Litchfield he, finds that 
the trouble is not with the Church, its 
worship, its creeds, and its ancient liturgy 
-it is with the clergy. And the fact that 
the clergy are deficient .in conspicuous 
qualities . for leadership is not their own 
fault" but that of the theological schools. 
~1any of the seminaries a!e on a low in
tellectual'level and make no attempt really. 
to teach men to write and think. Neither 

. is the student properly trained in the sub-

,,'t' " '. ','.,-'. 
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jects and problems' with which he will have 
to deal. Principal Phillips thinks that what 
the Church needs, is men, leaders, and the, 
divinity school must make them. . ·He .says 
the course must be lengthened, theology 
must be taught in its relation to the. great 
thoughL movements of the, day.' The'min
ister ought to be able to discuss Mr. lWells 
and Sir Oliver ,Lodge before a congrega
tion that _ is reading them. The miriister 
should receive infinitely" more training in 
the psychology of;, the soul and depths 'of 
human nature. He should understand the 
soul to which he is to, minister. Prin-· 
cipal Phillips does not have much to s~y 
about 1]le training of the clergy in dealing 
with ,the great social problems, and evi
dently has the parish priest more in mind. 
One very interesting thing he does suggest 
-namely, that the clergy be drawn from aU 
classes .. Money should be provided so, th'at 
great numbers of the clergy could be, drawn 
from ~e working clas·ses. The' Anglican 
Church needs a more democratic ministry, 
he thinks. (The ministry in the Anglican 
Church has been largely recruited from the 
upper cla·sses.) . . 

There are other ,articles to which I may 
return in, a later issue.-Frederick' Lynch, 
in Christian Work. ,,' 

ARE YOU COMING TO CONFERENCE? 
N ortonville is hoping you will but is not 

content with simply' hoping. They want to 
know what you really plan to do. 

These are not normal times. . All must 
conserve. We want to for the denomina
tion and 11-ation. We are just as hospitable 
here as ever, but we feel that it is a denom
inational and patriotic duty for you to let· 
us know early, if you plan to come. JWe 
want to plan wisely and provide for your 
.needsand comfort in every possible way, 
'andyoJ,l.are aware that we can do that 
much better, if we could know immediately' 
the approximate number that will he here. 

The pastor, or church clerk where'there . 
is no pastor, will be expected to respond 
immediately and as often as necessary to 
keep· us informed as to delegates. 

Send· all communications to Mrs. Her
bert Cadwell,N ortonville, Kan. 

'MRS. HiERBERT CADWELL, 
, ~RS. CALVIN SNAY, 
. MsRS. HENRY RING, 

,'.' , Reception' Committee~ 

PLAN TO, GO' TO CONFERENCE 
· These are critical times in the religious 

hfe of the world an4 the Seventh Day Bap
tist Denomination, needs your counsel and 
advice on th,e questions that wili come be
fore Conference this year. ': 

A little handful of' men and women 
should not settle the denominational poli~y 
for. !he coming: year, or years, but such 
~orlcles sh~uld be. decided by a ,representa
tIve gatherIng from all over our land. . 

,Don't sit back and "let Geprge do it." , 
It's your job-and it is a job worthy the 

,best,there is in you. . . 
, Seventh Day Baptists hp.vegotto get a 
b~oad view of .the . wo~ld's need, and plan, 
WIsely to- meet It-or dIe. ' 

Nhrtonvillecordia,l1y invjtes you; your' 
church, your country and your God need 
yOl;1~ PLAN TO GO. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 
. " President. 

.GOD'S BENEDICTION HOUR 
Blest twilight time, dear evening hour, 
. ,When: all the earth is hushed to rest, 

. When ~earied child and drooping flower ~ 
Alike t rec!iI)e o~ parent breast: . 

.Blest eventide, 'tts then we know . 
That Christ is near to lift us higher, 

, And make ollr souls to feel the glow 
Of true ·religion's hol,y fire.' . . 

The morning hOJlr is pure and bright 
With scented air from sun-kissed hill, 

The, noontide bursts with dazzling light 
G.' er wooded slope and rippling' rill; 

But when the evening shadows' fall ' 
We feel God's presence everywhere; 

'Tis then we hear the Savior's call, . 
'Tis, then we bow in earnest prayer. 

Majestic hour of all the day, '. 
When nature's voices whisper low,. 

When angels sing and mortals. pr~y 
· To him who all our grief doth know; 

Then may we lift our hearts to thee, 
Then may we' feel thy wondrous power, 

· Then may we all from sin be free; 
· At this, thy benediction, hour. 

-Ralph Woodworth. 

SEMIANNUA" MEETING-NOTICE 
The semiannual meeting of the Seventh 

Day' Baptist ~hurches of. C Minnesota and 
northern Wisconsin will conve'oe with the' 
New Auburn, . (Minn.) Seventh Day Bap-
·tist Church, June 21-23, 1918. ", 
· MRS."J W ALTER.~BoND, 

, Correspo'lJt1ing Secretary. 

" -.' . 
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THE FAR LOOK~OR "KON OF SALEM" 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE· 

CHAPTER IV 
(Continued) 

TEN YEARS have .passed, and young 
'Wells is ,a sturdy lad full of life and 
play., Somehow he had a disposition' quite 
different from his father's for· he was rath
er quick.;.tempered· and 'wilful. But the . 
parents had taken that in hand at the very 
nrst. . Patience and great firmness with 
demonstrative love had done much for the 

. !-child to subdue the temper.' He knew the 
very first year of his life ,that father meant 
just what he said and would carry out his 
plan. ' There were no goblins to frighten . 
him into submission and no common par
ental lies about some one coming to take 
him if he did this or that; no co~stant tell
ing "I'll punish you if you do this and that." 
l\fr. and Mrs. \Vells tried in a simple 'way 
to explain matters and make it plain to his 
.little' mind and then insist' without further 
arguments upon obedience. And they were 

. united in home government. ,The child 
. soon found that if one said a thing, the 
other agreed. There was no running to one 
or the other for sympathy and relief when 
once one had spoken. He acquired little 
habits of industry and learned to do such 
-&ings as he was capable of doing without 
excess or weariness. And f.ather was al
ways ready to play with him evening~ or 
a moment any time Iwhen possible. There 
were little sportSI that put into exercise all 
the muscles of the body and limbs and deep 
breathing, horseback riding and sometimes 
boating on the river. At ten years he could 
swim in the Unadilla with his father . and 
was now learning to dive under water. 

Father wrestled with him, teaching him 
a few of the secrets of that art as far as 
Mr. 'Wells knew them, though they were 
not many .. This companionship ,vas con-: 
stantly growing into deepest love and con
fidence. Perhaps Mr. Wells was wrong 
but he did not try' to keep the 'boy wholly 
from seeing the evils of the world. He saw 
drunkenness and was carefully told how it 
came about and the terrible results. He 
once let the boy taste a little tobacco which 
w~s very quickly thrown away and then 
the boy was i~structed as far as the father 
knew concerning the bad effects of that 
habit and was told how God made his body 
to.bei?ure and clean from all such injurious 

poison and that it did not make a boy-.a man 
to be slave to such a habit, rather itg-reatly 
injured him. Of course the neighbors 
scoffed at such nonsense as they viewed it 
in those· days wh.en men used tobacco and 
women even smoked pipes and tool} snuff. 

The boy' heard neighboring men and boys 
swear and the father explained to ~im the' 
commandment against if; and how God was 
displeased, . and that the Creator was SO" 

kind and loving that it was' an awful thing 
to speak his name as men did. A schoolboy . 
had told him of a habit that was impure 
but in a way to make it seem right and in 
his childish confidence he asked his father 
about it and was told "in the nick of time" 
the fearful dangers and how to avoid the 
evil, that he might be strong and healthy 
and clean before God and men. The mother 
did not coddle' him unnecessarily though 
she was affectionate and most, tender. 
When he fell and hurt himself he was 
helped ~to be able to bravely bear the pain 
.without excessive crying. 

And thus the. years passed, the "father 
and mother giving themselves almost whol-
ly to the discipline and well-being of the 
child. Of course they visited theneighbQrs, 
went to church, though irregularly, took 
part in the business activities of the times, 
received'· company, and did the things men 
and women of those days did in subd:uing 
th,e wilderness as it were, clearing off land 
and improving their homes. A reasonably' -, 
good frame house had taken the place of 
the log house and some better furniture 
had accumulated. ' 

''W' alter, have you your arithmetic lesson 
for tomorrow?" asked his father one eve-
ning as he had often asked. ' 

"N 0, I have not looked at it yet. and it 
is a hard one. I want you or. mother 'to 
help me," replied Walter.. ' 

"Well, you know that I can't help you 
very much. Mother is better at figures and 
you have come to that part of fractions 
where I am lame. Mother, you' help the 
boy." 

N ow it must be admitted that the boy 
had done so well in most things that the 
parents began to be a little careless in other' 
~ings. They had been givil1g attention to 

~ his education in self-relia~ce a1;ld independ
ence 'in other matters and had of late for
gotten that in school. he needed training 
along that line and so Mrs. Wells had 
fallen into the habit of helping him in 

1 
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study.' They had been. bragging of his high' - DEAR MR. AND MRS. WELLS: )\Valter is 
luarks in. school' the past two months but a ,good boy in mq~t, respects, but of late . 

'had overlooked the fact that it was be- he has fallen behind the, rest arid I could 
cause of their work and not his, and that not see into it. I have discovered the mis
he was soon to fall down and have a hard- take. Both you and I are to blame;· more· 
er time in regainUJg his 'real standing with to blame than Walter. I ought_to have 1"e:-

. the teacher. . fused his work as 's09n as I found that il"e) 
Over-assistance is injurious and Walter ,was depending too much upon you and ex.;.. . 

now came to a place in his books' where he plained it to him. You have erred also in 
found himself unable to keep. up with some h bb 
of the' other scholars and w~s demanding that you ave ro ed the boy of independ-

, en~e in your over:'anxiety to have him 
more and more of his mother. Hergood stand high." There is an educational value 
intentions were leading him to dishonest . in a certain amount of home. work honestly 

. work and an exaggerated opinion" of his done. I wish most parents would take 
real ability. It was also, taking away from hId . 
him the spirit of independence which ought time to' encourage the sc '0 ars an· inqUire, 

into their· school work. . But, do not do.· to have' been acquired. The teacher had . 
been to blame also and car'eless in accept- the child's work for him. Explain. prin-

ciples and get him familiar with them. The 
ing the boy's work which now di<;l not bear object of all home work shQuld he to assist 
the stamp of his own efforts. The mother hinl to acquire the habit of self-reliance and 
was too much in partnership and the boy, independence in his researches; to' drill 
more a "silent p'artner." him in the work he has already done -'at, 

One day Walter had seemed to ·have an school and review his work; to- thus .save 
unusually good lesson while the rest of the him time in school hours. And all this 
class had not done .as well as usual. To 
stimulate the rest she, complimented Walter unites parents and teachers. His home 

:work should be' honest 'study, as far as 
and held up his work before the class as time is (J.l1otted ,him, to prepare for class

1 excellen.t. A Vl·sl·tor was at· school and the 
recitation and also to . help him realize or 

teacherthought to ·'show 9ff" a little, and rather to utilize what he has already 
so she told Walter to go to the board, leav- learned. I am sure that after this we will 
ing his book in hIS seat, and work for the have no Inore trouble with ·the boy. I'm 
visitor the problem. After several efforts sorry for his 'pUblic exposure, that has 
he was obliged to give it ,up a failure. . callseq the boys in school to insult him the 

"Then how did you do the problem be,.. 
fore you·came to class?" asked the teacher.' way they have and I'll try to stop it. 

"Mother worked it for me, and I was in '. ",Sincerely. y~¥:~CHER." 
a hurry and copied it," he' replied in shame. 

The teacher at once went to the black- . "This explains it all," . said Mr.' Wells, 
board and wrote in large letters:'. "and the tea'cher is .. "right But the teacher 

THOU SHALT NOT STEAL, is wrong, in one thing, I observe: she 'as-
and Walter was marked way down low signs too great a quantity of one study- to 

. both. in recitation" and deportment. She the exclusion of another, and "Valter is 
. even r.efused' to let him take his book home overloaded with ,arithmetic and.hen<;e 

- . that· afternoon. The boys sneered at hinl geography an.d· sp~l1ing suffe:in c.ons'e
and called \,him a thief and an "apron- quence.. Parents should notIfy, kindly,. 
string ki&' and he went home crying and teachers of t~is common fault. We w~ll 
ashamed. . . now have a tnne and place for such home 

"What is the matter· dear 'child?" asked work as can be honestly done. I wonder 
his mother. .," ' . " if the teacher has a care for their recess 
. He told her what had happened and at plays or lets them.oam about aimlessly. 
first Mrs. Wells was plOst indignant and That is as im.potta~t as· c~ass' work. W a~: 
told her htisb~nd that He must go the next ter, d@ th~ ·sch.olars play fair when ~t play ~ 
day and see the teacher. H'e declined un-' ,"Why, I ~ll1nk so, though ,~om~t1mes Btll 
,til the boy had had a chance to' redeem Richards tnes to be smart, stud Walter. 
himself' at school, but he did have' Mrs. "I think parents should· kno}v all about 
Wells write a note to 'the teacher which the children's· play," said Mr. W'ells, "~s 
brought this ,reply.' well as the class -work. Are you out in the -

i, .... ...::. 
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open air then or still hived up in the school- justice. - But be car~ful and not get angry 
room?" when you have' a tilt, with thein.Keep' 

"The teacher just drives us out and she sweet. That is- half the battle and gives'! 
opens aU the windows and doors while we you the advantage." -
are out at play." , ,Some weeks after this Mr. Wells said to 

"That is good., She is in advance ~f the his wife: "Is not Walter .getting, somewhat 
times as a teacher. I'll vote at next 'school fickle of late? VVhy, he is having a dozen 

, me,eting to hire, her next year and also ad-' different occupation~ in, view when he is a 
vance her wages, _ though I kn0'Y that two man~ One day he said he was going to be 
families especially will oppose her -on ac- a gardener. He had seen a man at Leon
~ount of her 'making their girls obey and ardsville making a fine garden and of 
not letting them flirt with boys so much, to course that was what he wa'nted' to do. 
the neglect of lessons. They are ungainly -The~ again he visited the sawmill and, sure, 
girls anyway, but what can you expect? - he was going to be a sawyer li~e, Mr. 
Their mother is their pattern and not a very HemphilL Then he changed his mind and 
,good one.", was going to be a policeman, having heard 

"What are your plays, Walter?" asked some men tell something about the police 
the mother. in Utica. He said he would keep order 
, "Oh,' prisoner's base, cross tag, pussy- there. And yesterday he had forgotten all 

, wants-a-corner; yard sheep, dickey's Oland, his former vocations and was going to be 
ball, and then we try stunts of all kinds. a banker after he went with me to the 
The teacher joins with us in some of -these West Winfield bank. Seems to me he'd 
-and, oh jolly! she tore her dress yesterday better stop dreaming like that or he will 
at it. -But she just laughed' and had needle not amount to anything anywhere." , ,x 

apd'thread in her desk all ready to mend it. "WhY"I(onrad) don't you know that the 
My, but her cheeks were red'! say, she is 'child's early interest in affairs leads him to 
a fine one and I came near- knocking down want an active part -in life, and -children 
Bill Richards the other day for insulting are so imitative. There is more than inter-

,her. H:e has too ,much tongue altogether," est and curiosity in all-this. He wishes to 
said Walter with gusto. , do; to become a real part-of . life itself. Of 

'Why, Walter! would you strike a play- course the boy does not know yet what he 
mate or, anyone?" And the mother looked can dp better than anything else. " That 
alarmed. seems not to have co~e to him, as it did' 

"Well, 1 reckon I might if it was called to that boy who you said was making cob """>-:

for. 1 did throw him down one day and . h~uses all the ti~e. The wish to do what 
held him until he begged," said the boy. he sees others do'shows that he has powers 

"You held him down! Why, he is three that some day will be exercised; it: is the 
years older than 'you and weighs more. result of healthy and proper childhood. 
Aren't you bragging a little ?" asked his I'm glad to see him have, such ambitions. 
father. _ Don't worry at all over that; don't dis-

~~Why, father, have you not taught me courage him by saying, ,'Oh, you cart never 
some stunts in wrestling' that Bill does not' do "that'; or 'That is not what papa wants 
know? I can handle almost all boys in 'you to do.' Ask him what it is to do all 
school, I don't care how big they are. I am _ these things and what results will follow. ' 
quick and wliile they are fooling around Ask him if he saw how they were done and 
thinking what to do. I have done it. That's for what purpose. . Let him be interested , 
easy," answered the boy proudly. . in them. Sakes, when I was a girl I had 

"Well, I d9 not want you in any fights, more ambitions and more plans than' you 
my boy," said Mr. Wells. can shake a stick at. ,I was going to make 

"1 don't fight' ovec Qrdinary ;troubles, cakes just like mother and go to town and 
£ather,'but when 'some of those bullies get sell them. I was after that going to' be a 
smart and try to bulldoze the smaller ones, dressmaker, then a tailore:s~, a:nd then a 
then-' I take a hand in the argument. - teacher, 'and even once thought of being a 
Wouldn't you, father?" And Walter was minister until I was laughed out of the 
honest. . ' notion. They said,!' dhave to -turn Quak-

'''Maybe I would, my boy, in self;.-defense ~ress if I preached, and my fath~r was not 
arid to see that my fellow playmate had very much struck on Quakers· just then, 

-, 

,", -
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I don't know why. . Some personal pre- younger 'and he was pastor here. He . is, a . 
judices. But to cap the clim~, I conclud- great man and has had /a wonderful ex
ed one ~y that I'd be a governor's wife· p~rience .. They say he was once a .very 
and p.ave. twelv~ children and servants ga-, . rough man' but after conversion became' a 
lore." - " power for good. He is the' -grandson -' of 

'~Ha! ha !an,d after all married a poor the Rev. William Bliss,. of theN ewport, 
farmer who can't compute interest.; . You (R. I.)' Church and a great-grandson of 
did' have' a c<;>medown." And he laughed Governor Richard Ward of Rhode Island. 
heartily.' He has b~eh a home missiopary among the --

"I do not think it was any 'com~down'," .Jews; is also a physiciari, having prac
she said: "I'd rather be Mrs. Wells and ,ticed; has been an editor of the -Seventh 
have Walter than live inAI~any with six Day Baptist Magazine, and ,written some 
terms, for my husband." And she laid a books. I want you to hear him, ... Walter.* . 
hand on her husband's shoulder and in- The" result of this meeting was the pub-
vited a kiss. _ lie confession of, Christ by Walter, though 

"We are' happy here, Eunice, ,and -"kings in his testimony he said that he could not 
and governors can envy us. But wait for speak of any special change in his feelings 
the grandson." or'life for-he had always believed in Christ 

Andthey waited. and had always prayed and stu~ied' the 

-·-\Valter is twenty years old now. He had 
gone as far in school as he could in the dis
trict a:nd there was a select school started 
in Leonardsville to which he had gone one 
season. It was decided that he could go 

- still another year and that would, bring him 
up pretty well in mathmetics and some of 
the otq.er advanced studies. He-also would 
study bookkeeping and penmanship., "He 
was a good singer and the church chorister 
had urged him to come into the choi~nd 
sing tenor. The chorister had taught sing
ing schools some and been in the choir as 
leader twenty, years and it was' decided to 
have schools twice a week, evenings, as, 
quite a number of boys and girls and young 
Inen and women were anxious for the 
training. This was -a great opportunity, 
thought Mr. Wells, and so everything was 
arranged for it .. Walter would take his 
dinners to the select school and on the eve- _ 
nings for singing he would'stay down, but 
come home at the close. He usually walked, 
but on singing-s~hool nights he rode horse
back. ",' . 

It was 'great fun and they were to gjve 
a concert at the end of the term. - Being in 
the choir made him now' regular at church 
and it also was the cause. of the parents' 
attending more regularly. While a young 
man of prayer at home and a reader of the 
Bible, Walter had not yet made a' profes
sion of religion.., . . .. 

"We must. surely-be at-church next Sab: 
bath," said Mr. Wells one day, "for Elder 
William B. Maxson is to 'be' there and 
preach.' '1 used to hear him when I was 

- ~ -" 

Word of God and, accepted it. But old 
,Henry Reynolds thought that he was not 
and could not be converted until he could· 
tell the minute -and _ hour of 'conversion .and 
feel that he had had a remarkable experi-:
ence, "For," said Brot\1er Rey~olds, "I 
was -under an apple tree when I ,first saw 
my sins and repent~d and was given peace 
and Isha~l never forget t,he day or hour. 
One must :undergo a most radical change," 
he positively affirmed. ' . 
, "But, Brother Reynolds," said the pas
tor, "Brother Well's experience is just 
like- mine and many others' who gradually 
grow into· the: kingdom. He had no· great,. 
outbreaking crimes to repent of, ___ he has 
been truly a (:hild of God all" his: life but 
ha~ neglected to tell the world of it until 
now. We-must.;. not discourage him or 
others by demandihgthat their experiences 
shall be just like 'ours." '.' , 

The church rec~ived- him by vote and he 
was baptized into the church. ,Of course 
it was a happy day for aU ,and sQon he w~s 
active and helpful as far as able. He was 
looked to as a' future deacon of the church. 

The singing schools" continue,d .. and the 
select . school was doing 'great things for 
him.- Olive Babcock was teacher and most 
capable and she was much interested . in 
Walter, often visiting his home and enter
ing ,into his ambitions and plans for the 

. future. In after years" he said that his , 
teacher had much<ito do with his formation. 
ofa -yet stronger character .... 
- (To' be continued)' 

*Rev. William B. Maxson died at Leonards": ' 
ville, N. Y., Octob~r 20. 1863. . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

FOX-FIRE 
, "O-o-:-oh! And that big one over there 

is a. mountain lion I just know!" 
Marj Qry was startled- at the sound of, 

this voice above her in the darkness. She 
had not known there was a person within 
a mile. But as· she listened she heard: 
, "Yes, and' there are two' ,wildcats over 

there !'''' She recognized the voice of one 
of the chUdren of the mine superintendent. 

So it was, those children. She had never 
known them' to be out in the dark on the 

1 mountain before. "M ust be playing some 
game," ,she thought to herself, ,as \they 
kept exclaiming as though they were see
ing wild animals all about them. 

~. As .Marjory thought of the good times 
these' children had together she felt her- . 
self, very much alone. The time had been, 
and l\1arjorjr could remember it, too, when 
there were no people within a'mile of her 
home. But ·th'at was before the coal mine 
had been" opened up on the side of the 
mountain. Then there had been two rows 
of brown houses built down in the valley 

,and mine workers came t6 live in them. 
There were children down there, but they 
were very rough ,in their play and Mar
jory; shy little Marjory of the Cumber
lands, was afraid to play with them. 

But there were the children of the mine 
superintendent and the bookkeeper. Their, 
homes had been built upon the side of the 
hill near Marj ory' s plain little cottage and 
they played very nicely indeed.' i rrhere 
were seven of them in all. The youngest 
. was a boy of seven and the eldest a girl 
or fourteen. And such good times as they 
did have !1\farjory" was efeven and just 

, right to play with them. Often and often ' 
she had watched them through the palings, 
but they had never asked her over to play. 

Probably there were so many of them 
already that they never thought .of asking 
anQther. Anyway they didn't,': and Mar
j ory had often been very lonely. ,This 

, very day s\le had been feeling loneli:er 
than ever and had gone away by herself 
up to the top of the mountain that lay 
back' of her cabin.' She was quite .accus
tGtl,led to the mountains and had her own 

- ,"'-. 

quaint manner of finding her way about' 
in them,. even . in the darkest nights, S() 

her people were ~ever worried"thoug4 she 
lingered to catch. the' last faint glow of the 
sunset, and came home down ,the steep 
hill- in . the dark. Oh ! Yes. there were 
Q.angerous· places enough. There was a 
cliff not many, rods from where the girl 
was sea~ed. It was fifty feet to the bot
tom and straight up and down, but Mar- . 
jory knew the mountain as some people 
know their own cozy rooins. ,Besides, were 
there not her beacon lights? 

. But, as she sat there it seemed to her 
that the cries of the children above her' 
grew wilder, more alarmed. Could it be 
after all that they were really frightened? 
Did they. imagine they saw wild creatures 
in the gathering darkness? There were 
no wild creatures here, none larger than a 
squirrel or a wild turkey, at least; but 
these children were new to the mountains 
and perhaps they had been told some wild, 
untrue stories of the. hills. Should she call, 
to them and offer to help them down off 
the mountain? Even now there were black 
d01;1ds in the west. It would be pitch 
dark before they could reach the valley. 
She was timid. She hesitated to speak, 
but suddenly she was made brave all at 
once. 

\ 

"I guess we'd just better run right 
down the 'mountain," she heard the eIder-"'-. 
girl say in a, trembling voice. ' "We'll 
get scratched, but we can't stay here~'~-

"Scratched!" Marjory shivered.' The 
cliff lay just before them. If they ran 
down that hillside they would be dashed 
to death on the rocks below. Sudde'nly she 
stood up straight and screamed at the top' 
of her voice: 

"Don't run down the hill! Don't do it! 
You'll be killed I"~ 

For a tremulous' 'moment the children 
were silent. Perhaps they were more' 
frightened at a voice out of' the darkness 

. than they had been at anything else, but 
at last one of.the~ said timidly:, . 

"Who are you, please?" 
"I'm Marjory Creech, ,the girl ~ext 

door. ' Stay right still; I'm .. coming. up/' , 
. In another 'moment. she was with them. 

" "There are no wild' animals in' this' 
mountain," she said quietly. "What rrtade 
yo~ thi!lk there. were?" " ',' 

"Don't you see their . eyes ?"said the 

, < •• ,' 
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elder girl, almost. ,as. frightened as ever. 
"Can't you see their eyes shine ?". 

Marjory 'looked for an instarit, then, she 
burst forth 'into a laugh .. 

, "See I" she said at last. "I will bring 
you one of that old mountain lion's eyes' 
and you ~y see it for yourself.'? 

She' went quickly to the spot where the 
two dull balls of light were shining and, 
stooping, took one of them in her hand. 

, She brought ~t and put it in the hand of 
the elder ·girl. 
, "See," she exclaimed, "fox-fire we call 

it; phosphore~cent earth, -I guess, is the 
right name." . 

The children understood in a momenf 
that they had made the strange mistake. of 
taking" the glowing bits of earth for the 
eyes, of wild animals. Then they all had' 
a 'good laugh., ' 

"If you had tried running down the 
mountain you would have been dashed to 
death over the Cliff which is only a short 
distance 'away," said Marjory' solemnly. 

"Oh!" said the Parger girt, beginni11Jg 
to be frightened again, "must we stay on 
the mountain all night? And' it is going 
to rain I"~ 

"Oh, no,". laughed Marjory.. "Follow 
me and I'll sho\Y. you how to make fox-
fire your friead." , 

Then she slowly 'picked her way' around' 
'the cliff toward the valley below, point
ing as s4e did so to this little group of 
glowing fox-fires and that little patch, and 
explaining how they were the little glow
ing lights that guided her safely down the 
steep mountain-side. The other children 
were quite sober as they descended, but 
when at last they were at their own door 
just before the storm broke, th,e elder girl, 
turning to 1\1iariory, said: . 

"Y au are a very kind girl. ,I think ,my 
mother would call you ,wonderful, too. 
Vvon't youconie and play with us some' 
time?" . , / 

."Indeed, I shall be glad to," said' Mar
jory, as she prepared to' run home, her 
heart bubbling over with joy with antici
pation of the good times that )\Tere in store 
~or her in the d,ays to come.-, Roy I. Snell, 
~n the Congregati01talist and' Advance . 

. 
. ,"A true ep~st1e of Christ is not written in 
Invisible ink, and then sealed up, but it. is 
known and read of. all men." 

, .'." 

... 

"OMESTEADING IN" THE SEVENTIES 
J. L. HULL 

CHAPTER .XII' 
(Continued)- - ~ 

It was with a feelingbf comfort and 
pleasure· that' they arrived at home; and it 
was a cheerful party $at prepared and sat 
dowrr jto their evening meal. ' . 

'''George,'' saJd Henry, "can. you. tell what 
one of the greatest stimulants to action that 
you.know· of is?" < • " '" 

"Twenty-o~e ~~ffalo's coming end .ways 
toward one, sIngtng as they come, so close 
that one can. feel their breath and know 
that they are coming a little faster than 
,he can possibly go," said Geort<e.. ; 
. "And what is t!1e greatest onsOlation 
In such a case?" asked Joe. , . 

."That there is a safe rock near' by," re-
phed George. . 

• it And," continued J oe, '~in all of . our 
hv.es, when about ~o be overwhelmed, by 
evIl, the Rock of refuge is always near and 

, we can go to it and be safe." 
"But, Joe, I did not know,. where to go, 

and if you had not remembered those rocks 
we would have~been in a bad fix .. " 
. "Sure, Ge~ge, but the rock waS there 

, just where we wanted it, as thpugh it had 
been placed there ages ago for our espec
ial benefit, and the Rock'-of ~r refuge is 
always where we can see it if we but look 
fo~ it, and is always within reach." ',. 

"W1ell," said George, "I can outrun you 
anyway, for, yo_u will lose your hat and 
stop to get it.'~ 
,~'Always gather up the, fragments that 

nothing 'be lost, and I· thought that there 
was time enough, as it proved, and I would 
have felt very much ashamed to meet your 
mother if I had reached the rock and· you 
had been one second too late." , 

"~eII, Joe, I hearti!y joi~ witli~~u in re
~urnlng thanks for the olessrngs that we en-, 
JOY, and I hope we· will all reach the safe 
Rock." \ . . , 

Th~' buffalo calf was heated 'l1P so much 
in catching and getting it to camp that for 

I a time it was verY" doubtful about ifs liv
ing, but after two pr three weeks it began. ' 
to thrive and with plenty of eggs and milk . 
soon grew large and strong,a.nd when 
Henry took her in the wagon in October to 
take the long ride to Gladbrook, Iowa, slte 
would weigh about thr~e hundred pounqs. 
For a while she was kept on ·the lariat but 

" 
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soon she became "SO gentle that she, was 
give~ free range only.being tied up when 
both of the men were going away. ,She 
would follow like a dog and was as play-
ful. .. 

Emigration had come in very' rapidly and 
most of the land was take'n up by home
steaders. Bible schools were started. One 
~ay' while Jo~ was staying witl:i Mr. Mc
Cullum, he wa~ with a group .of men' at the 
postoffice waiting for the mail ,to come 

,when little Maggie, who had been sick, 
came to where they' were and invited each 
one separately to come. to her grandmoth
er's home on Su:qs!ay at ten o'clock to or

,ganize a Bible school. There were seven 
or eight men in the" group. Each ma'n. till 
she .came to Joe who was the last one, gave 
a cool refusal. Joe said, "I will be there, 
Maggie~" 
, When Miaggie was go~e, one man re

marked, "God has not got across the .Mis-', 
souri River yet and I hope he won't for one 
while." j 

Another said, "You fellows come tb my 
house and we 'will have a' game of cards." 

Joe went and assisted in the organizing 
of the school, I think the first in Webster 
County~ though one was organzied at Red 
Cloud about the same time. There was no 

, other ·man present to help start the school. 
Later in the season a school was organ

ized to the north of them arid another three 
'or four miles west. Clne was .held in the 
forenoon and the other in the afternoon. 
The three boys attended both of these 
schools. , 

Every one about them knew tha,t, Henry 
and Joe did not regard Sunday as a Sab
bath and many asked the reason why, and 
the answer was always ready. They be-' 
lieved the Bible and were willing- to take 
a work day to encourage the study of it. 

J gereceived word from the surveyo.r" 
tha~ he and Captain M. wished him to go 
with a party to survey a road both north 
and south, and east and west through the 
county. Joe went to the place appointed 
and told the commissioner, captain M., 
and the surveyor, that he could not go with 
them. ~ 

"But why?" asked Captail1- M. ' 
"You know," replied Joe, "that I do not 

work on Sabbath Day-the day you call 
Saturday." , , 

.!IWe can get along without that," said 
the' surveyor. ' 

, "I will take the chain myself if. need be '.' 
said Captain 1\1:. "You will not have to 
work o~ your Sabbath." , 

"With that Uridersta~ding I will go," an~" 
, swered Joe. ,. 

, "I want you for head chainman," said 
Captain IVL 
" The, surveying party b~gan at Red 
Goud and went riorth to the line' of the 
county, then returned' to Red Cloud and 
went south to the Kansas line. The weath
er was warm and the chainmen's shoes were 

, uncomfortable, so they removed, them, put
ting them in the wagon and going . barefoot. 

. When. they rea~hed the Republican River 
bottom they came into -a prairie dog town. 
Joe was following the surveyor and keep;.. 
ing" an eye on the flagman so as to go in a ' 
straight course. H:e had just drawn a tal
ly pin and held it poised by the point (the 
pin was made of a musket ramrod) when 
he heard a familiar sound near his feet, and 
looking down saw a large rattlesnake in 

'coil fourteen inches from his right foot. 
Its }:lead was fully eighteen inches from the 
ground in the act of striking. It needed no 
extra motion. As that pin came down, the 
heavy ring came on the serpent's head, 
straightening it 'out with, a broken neck. It 

. Was four feet and a half long and had four
teen rattles. Joe did not forget to see where 
he· was walking while in that dog town. 

Two Sabbaths had passed and all had 
been pleasant and agreeable. On Sixth-" ~ '-. ", 
day before the third Sabbath after the 
party had started, the, camp was made six. 
miles from Joe's home and after the day's 
work was done he said to Captain M., "I 
will not stay for sllpper, I am going home 
tonight and will be with you on Monday 
morning." 

The surveyor said, "You will have to' 
stay and work tomorrow,.'" and Captain 
M. added, "Yes, we are two hands short _ 
now and we can not get along without 
you." 

"I will' ~top and ask one of the Stephen 
boys to come and work in my place tomor
row. You'both know that the agreement 
was that I was' not to work on Sabbath 
Day," said Joe. ' ' ' 
. ~'Y ou can't go," replied· the surveyor, "I 
don't want a new hand with the chain.", 
, "Gentlemen, you understood before we ' 

started that I was not to work on the Sab
bath, and I will not, I am' goipg home," 
said Joe~' -

, , ' 
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"Well," 'repli~d' Captain M. "If. you will 
go, stop -and ~sk Aaron Stephen to come 
and work tomorrbw~ and if he can't come 
you come back."', ' 

Aaron Stephen told Joe he would be at 
the camp of the surveying party on time 
and help the following day. , . ' 

Monday morning Hlenry was going to 
Red Cloud, and Joe could ride to the camp. 
As they came to the camp a few moments __ 
before time for the party to start for the 
day's work, Joe saw that a new man was 
holding the chain ready to g~ to work as 
head chainman. He got orit of the wagon 
and went to where Captain M. and the 
surveyor were both standing and asked ,if 
they had~plenty of help and both answered, 
"Yes, we have plenty of help." Joe said, 
"All right," stepped back to the wagon, 
took his place on the spring seat with Hen
ry and together they went to town and re
turned home to their work. 
. Joe always thought it was a put-up plan 
between the' surveyor and, the commissioner 
to try to make him work on the Sabbath" 
but as it did not work they let hiJ;11 out of 
the job of the road survey which only l~sted 
three' days longer. However the surveyor 
was the cause of Joe's being appointed ap
praiser of school land of Webster County, 
which gave him twenty-seyen days' work. 
In, Nebraska there are, two sections in each 
township reserved for schoo] land, Sec
tions 16 and 36. -These had to be surveyed 
and- appraised in 40-acre tracts. Joe was 

__ secretary of the appraisers a,nd the other 
two appraisers agreed that Joe was not to 
. do any business on the Sabbath, unless 
,there' was a disagreement between them,. 
and that. never happened. . ' ' 

;) (To be conUnued) 

Hercules was once going along a narrow 
road, when, an ugly and fierce animal met, 
him. He struck it with his club and passed 
on. , SOQn the 'same animal met him, fiercer 
than before, and three times as'1ong as' be
fore. Hercules struck it 'fast and furiously, 
but the harder and oftener he struck, the 
bigger and more furious grew the mo~ster, 
till it completely blocked, the road. Then 
Pallas appeared to Hercules and warned 
him to .stop. "The monster's name is.' 
Strife," she said. Let it alone, and .it ,win 
soon become as smaall as it was at first~"-
Legend. . ,',,' , 

" 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE SEVENTH' 
. DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY - , 

Regular quarterly _,meeting, . :May 12~ 
1918. , 

Prayer was offered, bi Pastor Goff. 
J. N. Norwood was 'chosen' Secretary 

pro tern. , ' 
- The Treasurer's report was read. by the 

Treasurer, P. E. Titsworth, and on mo
tion was adopted" as given below. ,-

The Treasur~r was authorized, to pay the 
following sums ,to the parties. named,viz: 

Afred- UniversitYk .. ~ ... ' ...• $212.59 
Alfred Theological Seminary 455.64, 
A. U. Special Betterment fund ' 

to prinCipal" i ••• '~ ••••••• ;.. 1.20 

The Trea.surer reported efforts to. col
.lect interest arrearages. 

J. N. N:orwood;' acting Corresponding 
Secretary, reported a Conference pro-·· 
gram for the' N ortonvine· (Kan.) . me~ting. 

Voted that J. N. Norwood, ',Correspond
ing Secretary,be our representative to' the 
Eastern Association at Shiloh; P. E. Tits
worth to the Central; and B.· C. Davis to 
the Western., , 'I _ 

Voted that F'. L. Greene, Recording Sec
retary, hCJ.ve an order for $1.50 for ext~a 
postage. 

Adjourned: 
., w. "-C. WHITFORD, 

\ President, 
J. N. NORWOOD, ' 

Secretary pro tem. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Third Quarter,63d Year-Febr~ary' I, 1918, 

, May 1,'.1918", . 
I. Revenue and' Expenditure 

Dr. 
Balances, February I, 1918: ' ,', 

to May 

, Alfred University Fund ............•.... ".$ ,·69 99 
AHred Theological Seminary_ Fund ..•...... '746 47 
Alfred Universi!Y, Natural History Fund ...• 3 61 
Salem College Fund ................. ' .... "'. 3 6i, 
Young Men Preparing for the Ministry Fund I 81 

,Twentieth Century Endowment Fund ......• I 63, 
Special Betterment Fund for Alfred University 2 09 
Interest: . , , . 

Bonds: 
Dominion of Canada .........•... $ 75 00 
Imperial Japanese .. . . . .....•.. 87 66 
Seattle & Ranier Valley R. R. Co.· 77 09 

Mortgages: , . ' . 
, w. C. Belcher Land Mortgage CO •• $IoS bO 

Alfred Stillman .• ~ . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 85 00 

StoCks: . 
F. A. Owen Publishing Company .• 

Seminary: , 
E. L. Babcock Estate •.••••••••. $ 52, 77 
G. W. Hills •.•..••...•• ;........ 4 "So 
Paul P .. Lyon •. ,................. IS 00 

Contributions: 
Churches: . 

First Alfred, N. Y. ...... -..... ~.$ ~IJ .02 

. ' 

c· , 

239 ,]S 

. 1930Q 

Il 2S 

, ']227 
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. Farina,' Ill. . ...••.•..• : ........ . 
Fouke, Ark., .• " .............. : -..•.. 
·r.ammond, . La. . ............... , .. 

.ttt1e Genesee, N. Y. • .••••••••• 
Milton;' Wis. • ..........•.•.•... 
Milton I unction, Wis. . ........ .. 
N~w York City ................. I. 

North Loup, ~ eb.. ..•..•....... 
Nortonville. Kan. • .. ~ .......•... 
~a,!catuck, Westerly, R. I. .... . 

lalnfield, N:.. I. . .............. . 
Roanoke", Va. . ' •.•..... -.••.• ~ •... ' 
Salem, . Va. . .•. ~ .......... .. 
Walw.orth, ,Wis. . .......••..... 
Second .. Westerly, Bradford, R. I. 

Societies: 

7 45 
10 00 
8 00 
8 84 

16 09 
9 88 
6 90 

IS 00 

3 05 
20 10 
29 II 

75 
25 00 
10 do 

4 50 

Plainfield" N. I., Y. 'Po S. C. E .. ~ •...... 

. . Cr. 
Alfred U' .. . ' , Alf nlverslty ...•....•......... -•...•. $ 

rc:d Theological Seminary ................ . 
SpecIal Betterment Fund for. Alfred Univer. 
Revenue Stamps-for W. H. Jac"ox deed ... . 
Legal Services in re W. H. Jacox deed ... . 
Postage • . . • • • ..••..•.•••...••••••••.••. 
Salary of Treasurer for current quarter ..... . 
Balances on !,and .. close of quarter: 
. Alfred UnIVerSIty Fund .......... $212 59 

-Alfred Theological Seminary Fund .. 455 64 
Alfred Univ .• Natural HistQry Fund 5 57 
Salem College Fund .!............ 5 57 
Young. Men Prep .. for Ministry Fund 2 79 
Twe~tIeth Century Endowment Fund 2 51 
SpeCIal Betterment Fund for Alfred 

University . • . . . ......•........ 1,20 

II. Principal Account 
. . Dr. 

G
Balance on hand, February I, 1918 •..•••.• $ 

. eorge W. Hills: . , 
T~eological Endowment Note paid ....... . 

SpeCIal Betterment Fund for Alfred University: 
Transfer- from, Revenue Account ......... . 

185 69 

5 00 

$1,536 17 

69 99 
746 41 

2 09 
3 50 
2 25 
I 00 

. 25 00 

$I~536 17 

32 21 

100 00 

2 09 

$ 134 30 

Cr. 
Balance. on hand, close; of quarter •....•••.. $ 134 30 

$ 134 30 

1.11• Endowment Funds 

G 
. A. Condition of . 

eneral. Furid . $ Alf d U" .' . . . . . • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • • 110 00 

Alf
red mverslty Fund ............•..••.•• 23,373 64 
re Th~olo~cal, Seminary ~und ......•... 23,749 61 

Alfred UmversIVt, Natural HIstory Fund ••• , 200 00 
Syale~ . College ,un,d .......... :.............. 200 00 

T
oung. Men Preparln,B' for MlnlstI7 Fund .•.• . 100 00 
wel}tIeth Centu'tY' Endowment Fund .;.... 90 00 

. SpeCIal Betterment Fund for Alfred University 124 go 

$47,948 IS 

B d . B. How Invested 

MontS .••..•.••..•.•...•.......••••.•.. $10,144 85 
Or gages. . . . 31 Th 1 .. lEd • . ... ',' .••••••••••••.• '. • • • ,300 00 

Wel/glca n owment Notes ..••••••••.•• 2,319 00 
No~~ mle°n. Trust Co., Savings Department •• I,IIO 00 
C h S eChlva~le. . • . . . . . . . . • . .. • . . . • • . . • . . • • 2,940 00 

as on an .........•.........•......•. ' 134 30 

$47,948 IS 

Respectfully submitted, 
. PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 

Alfred, . N. Y., .. Treasurer.- . 
May I,' 1918. 

Examined, compared with vouchers and found correct. 
. CuRTIS F. RANDOLPH, 

, W AI.DO A. TITSWORTH/ 
.. Atlaitors. 

" 

THE UPPER AND LOWER TRAILS 
The journey of life. must be made by all~ 

but not all go by the same way. Some fol
low . the trail which leads d0'Yn the valley, 
alo~g the crystal stream and through the 
frUItful meadows. Here one'may hear the 
songs of the birds and breathe the 
fragran~e of the flowers; Great spreadi~g 
trees shelter the pilgrims from the burn
~ng ~uri and the blinding storm. . The trail 
IS wld~ and smooth and the journey goes 
along lIke a happy song. Many small by
w~ys . lead to the higher grounds' but few 
~f the pilgrims leave the lower tiail. The' 
httle byways are too rough and steep and 
the pilgrims do not care to leave the crystal 
stream and the singing birds.' Their feet 
a~e too tender and t4eir hearts too weak to 
chmb the rocky. ste~p; so they go singing 
along the lower traIl-through the fruitful 
meadows, with careless hearts-the trail 
that is leading down. ' 

,Others go by the upper trail .which leads 
. along the hills. The upper trail is narrow . 
and often rough, and there are precipices 
and rocky ste,eps. There are springs of 
crysta! 'water and little sheltered nooks, 

bu t the journey is long between. Thos~ 
who go by this trail must endure the rays' 
?f the nODnday sun and brave the sweep
Ing, storm. There are not always fruitful 
fields, and the way is rough and hard and. 
many of the tired pilgrims take the'little
bypaths leading down to the lower trail. . 

J3ut th?se who follow the upper . trail, 
ascend.· hIgher an1 higher until they gain 
the heIghts.. Their eyes behold a grander 
vision. "T~ey breathe an a~mosphere ,~ore 
pur.e. T~eIr hearts are filled with vigor and 
theIr muscles. ~re strong froAn' struggle. 

, Every step brIngs them nearer to the 
he~ghts a~d to God.. Soon they hear· the 
VOIce sayIng, "These are they which have 
,come out of great t:ibulation." They fol
lowed the upper trad.-Oscar C. D'ean in 
Lutheran Observer . J . 

The general lack of a God-fearing man-
. ho01 among the nations corrodes all phases 
of hfe at the present time. ~ And until the 
peoples of Christendom learn to fear and 
ob~y God in ~eir religious,' educational, 
ethical and pohtIcal systems, /in their daily 
works and ways,' there can be no safe no 
peaceful existence.-l. Parks Cadman~ 

", f . 

,. 
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works, and it seems as though' he never 
made twq objects . exactly . alike. ' Even 

'.' things of t~e same class differ one froman-' 
other, 'and each maintains what we call its 
individuality. A separate life. is granted 
to ea<;,.h leaf" flower . and to each petaL 
Each cell ,of our bodies is a distinct crea
tion 'with an independent life and function. 
'And . these are divided and Classified in 
many departments and £onns~ butaU work
ing for a common purpose, thegood of-the 

OUR .' WEEKLY· -SERMON 

THE GOOD_AND EVIL OF DENOMINA
TIONALISM 

REV. GEORGE C~ TENNEY 

The question as to the advantages or 
disadvantages attending and accruing from 
the division of the Christian church intO' 
sects and denominations has been freely 
and abundantly discusse~; and often by' 
those who could see but Dne side to the 
question. There are those who can see no 
possible good to come from such a .condi
tion, to whom· it is only an omen of evil; 
while others will argue with equal· warmth 
that it is: a providential provisiQn for human 
diversity, affording ·to every one those re
ligious 'affinities for. which he naturally 
longs. .' . . :..' . 

whole body. . . 
Unity i_n diversity is. God's idea of ar

rangement. His thought of harmony is 
seen in the perfect blending of a thou~and.' 
melodies into a grand chorus of praise. In 
this great ,-chorus each one gives voice to 
his own sentiments, he simply outspeaks 
the feelings and emptions of his own heart. 
But the keynote is love and gratitude to 
God, and.the theme is "Glory to God in the 
highest, on earth peace, good will to men.'~ 

Taking up' the consideration of theques
tion raised at the beginning of this article 
from this. viewpqint, we see that. in its 

',. 

. The rule which. the Savior gave in refer
ence to j u.dging teach~rs may be applied to 
this question--.':l3y their fn~its ye shall 
know them." It is probably unwise to' pass 
a sweeping judgment in this matter' in 
either one direction or the .other. Good 
may ·come from such a division of the fold 
of Christ, and it is sure that evils may come 
from· it, and this we know, for we have all 
seen it. That our race is divided into sec
tions and nationalities is not altogether 

. legitimate ~phere denominationalism is but 
the expression of' peculiar views of the 
truth as they have appeared to different in- , 
dividuals; and tJ:tose having similar views' 
have "flocked tog~ther," , This it is but na- . 
tural they should do and who can deny to 
any the right and privilege to do this~ . It 
,is an inalienable right, a God-given priV;
ilege, and therefore can' not·· per se be 
wrong. The holding of definite opinions 
upon Scriptural doctrines and truths, so 
far from being reprehensi~le, is absolutely 
essential to the development and' entertain
ment oJ a strong arid positive Christian ex
perience. What the frame is to the build-

. detrimeptal to' the interests of humanity .. 
Diversity of color, of education, of cus
toms, and pf opinions on subj ects of minor 

importance is not necessarily a calamity, 
and any inconvenience that may attend di
versity of language, ·as well as all other 
differences, are· easily overlooked and for-

. gotten where the spirit of brotherly rei a.:. , 
tions exist, where .. there ar~ recognized 
the relations,_of mutual interests and. de.:. 
pendence,and the possibilities of mutual 
helpfulness. .. ' , 

That birds are not all "of a feather," 
that flowers 'are not all 'of the same color 
and shape and perfume, is no' fault· in na-· 
ture. That the various instrl.1ments in an 
. orchestra are not all exactly alike in shape 
and sound is no matter of criticism or re- -. 
gret.,·It is only . when there ~s la¢~of har
moniotJs adjustment and manipulation that 
we fe~l grieved and outraged' by diversity'. 
Lobk where we wjU' iri all 'God's,manifold 

ing, what the skeleton is to the body, a 
weU':'defined arid well-maint~i~ed . system 
of dogmatic truth is to Christian character .. 

This is, however, wholly a personal mat-' 
ter, a matter of choice and intelligence with 
each individual. A man does not choose 
whether he 'will be born an Irishman or an' 
American. That is decided for him. He' . 
can not even nominate the color 'of his hair 
or eyes. That is determined before he has' 
any voice in the matter . In India he can 
not choose his position in sodety ,; that' also 
is ·determined·· ages before .he was born. A 
blcickbii-d could not be a robin in any pos~ 

, sible way. " . " '. 
. But morally, religious,ly, and·, spiritu~llY,. 

'.,.'" 
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God designed that every man and woman 
should enjoy the most perfect freedom to 
be just what he chooses to. be. H'e can 
with the aid of the d~vil and his agents be 
as mean and wicked as he chooses. And 
on the other hand grace is provided by 
which he may attain to any height of moral 
and spiritual attairiment. He is what he is 
morally and spiritually from his own choice. 

. Every man,might be, better .or worse than 
he is if he really wished to be. He may 
think for himself, act for himself, and be
lieve for himself. So, though we see peo
ple grouped together in what we call de

'. nominations and churches, yet, if we were 
, to examine the members ,of these churches 
, with care we should discover that no two 
of them were alike in seeing, acting, or be-

• lieving. In general ,terms they believe alike 
Jbut in partic1!lars they may differ consider

ably.Who shall· say that this or that one 
,.' is exceeding his privilege iri seeing and act
. ing and believing from his own convic

tions? True-, there are some church bodies 
which draw the reins over the intelligence 
'and liberties of their members to think for 
themselves, lest they shall be led to oyer
step 'the boundarie,s of denominationalism. 
But there is where denominationalism be-

,comes an evil, a menace to Christian lib
erty. and an obsta~le to individual account
ability. 

to the throne 0.£. grate, nothing must be ' 
ere~ted to stan4 between the ,church or any 
of Its members and the heavenly Father. 
Also, the path of progress must be ,left 

. wide open' with the, privilege of investiga
tion and advancement free to all. Under 
such 'conditions denominationalism could 
only be productive of good. Thus it would 
s,erve its purpose in t,he economy of God, 
and the propagation,' of the gospel. 

But the facts we have to 'face as we. con
template the history of denominationalism 
do not present to our view such a pleasing 

, spectacle as that. It has been a stumbling
block both to the believing and the unbe
lieving world.~ It has been the one fruitful 
so.urce of persecution, the hotbed of big- ' 
otry, the greatest obstacle to progress, that. 
has ever fallen in the path of the gospel. 

,It is to~ay a reproach to Christianity, a 
so'urce of envy arid jealousy among Christ's 
professed followers, and too often a cause 
of weakn~ss and division instead of' a 
source of strength and a bond of union. 

rhere are, at least" two great evils to 
which denot:nip.ationalism is apt to. lead. 
They both grow out of a tendency to cher
ish, the denominational interests at the ex
pense of other' interests of far. greater im
porta'nce. The preservation or promotion 

, It is but natural and is certainly prof
itable that those ot kindred minds should be 
associated together for mutual helpfulness 
and co-op.eration. An:d it is in this capaci
ty' that denominationalism' has its virtue. , 
It affords an opportunity for'special work, 

of a sect is not the highest ideal of Chris~' 
tian service, and yet it sometimes becomes 
the ruling passion with those who are sup~ 
posed to be responsible for its welfare.' The- "
desire to get members into our church in 
order to see it grow leads to serious abuses. 
The' building of, prejudicial barriers 
against other Christian bodies is fraught 
with' evil consequences on both ~des of 
those barriers-to those inside, as well as 
to those on the ot1tside. The I -am-holier
than-thou spirit is thus encouraged. Men 
are thus led to regard themselves as being 
peculiarly privileged t and . fail ,to heed the 
apostolic in:ifnction to "look not every man 
ori his own things, but every man also on 
the things of others." ' We are led to make 
denominational distinctions the 'test of 
Christian character, while it is plainly said 
that "as many as are led by the Spirit 'of 
God,' they are the sons of God." Being 
unable, to acknowledge as Christians those 
who differ from us in matters of faith and 
practice, we ,a,re cut off ,from all co-opera
tion and fellowship with them,' and count 
as our antagopists those who,' iQ view of ~e 
great' and awful interests at stake in thiS 

. for concerted action, and also affords to 
, people the opportunity to be identified with 
those of kindred faith and minds in closer 
communion than could otherwise exist. In 
such associations, controlled by a -spirit of 
love and charity to all,· there is very much 
goocl to be found; and such fraternal bonds 
are sanctioned by the Savior himself. In 
order to promote- such relationship some 

, form of organization is essential. It need 
. not be complicate or elaborate. Simplicity 
of organization is expressed, in the divine 
model, and in the early church. Perfect 

, personal freedom'must be preserved, equal
i~ must be reco~zed, each must esteem 
others better than himself , 'and each one 
must prefer others in honor. 'And em
p~atically, nothing must be done that would 

, shut away any individual from free access 

;,- . . ' 
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great' war with a comm9n foe, should.?e get with what forbear~nce, with what lov
our' friends and fellow-workers. Chrts- ing and Jender pity, he, regards our;. crook.,.. 
tianity thtis divided is weak and ineffectual. ed pathway, our moral obliquity, our ,spir-" . 
Its forces are.' contending against each itual blindness. See how patiently he bea'Ts 
'other, while the' dev~ laughs to' see the, with us in our partial views of the truth:and 
struggle go 'on. - 'how he waits for us to come to the unity '" 

Another great, evil to which the Qver- "of the faith, to the fulness Qf the statute 
anxiety to conserve denominational forms of the perfect. mfl.p_ in Christ. Then let us 
and interests l~ads directly is that no soon- learn, in this/way to regard our fellow
er is a denomination led out to c1ea~ travelers to the judgffierit seat of' Christ. . 
grounds sUfficient to form a, distinction and . While we especially love those ,associated 
claim a name than a halt is called, and no . with us in church' fellowship and capacity 
further advancement can be -made by that let it not be with a Pharisaical love which 
company. Their theological platform _ is excludes others just as beloved of God~ 
marked out, stakes are driven~ a creed ,is just as useful in his cause, just as sincere 
stereotyp.ed, which, like the famous laws of and devoted as are those of our-own house-
the Medes and Persians~f changeth not. hold., ' 
Progress in that line is forever chec1.~d, We welcome the 'tendency noticeable "-
and if anyone will advance beyond those among Christians of today to sink denom
'lines he must step over delljominatttonal inational interests to their proper level and 

, boundaries, be counted out of the fold, and. to elevate, the infinitely greater interests of 
go on alone so far as his former asso~iates a common humanity of a world lying in, 
are concerned. It is thus that the' work of wickedness and, perislii"ng fotwant of 
reformation has ever been carried forward. knowledge. 'rhe Saviot is soon coming and, 
No church ot denomination was ever there is so much to, be done, so many un- .' 
known to arise in a body and pull up stakes' saved, so many who ar~ sick and weary and 
for a forward march. No such thing as need comfort!, It is not necessary to 
denominational reformation ever took abandon ou'r knowledge of-the truth or the 
place. Steps upward and onward must be ,faith we cherish, but it is l1igh time to get 
taken ,by individuals only, and that, too, ttid of sectarian righteousness and get un":, 
in spite' of the effort of the church to throw der some of the burdens that are crushing, 
obstacles in their way and to heap re- . the souls and bOdies of those around us. , 
proach up,on them for daring to think and 
act for- themselves in the fear of God. 

We are aware that the above is a fearful 
impeachment for sectarianism and denom-
inationalism as we have seen them operate 
all through the past, and as we see the~ 
operating today. , But who will say th~t the 
arraignme~t is unjust and the statement of 
the case untrue? , 

The reme9.y"is not to be. found in passin% 
a sweeping condeplnation upon all theol?gl
cal distinctions and upon, all doctrinal 
'tenets. . Nor js it right or reasonable or' 

. Scriptural' to denounce ot:'ga~iz!ltio~ .and 
. 'association of Otristians of slmtlar mInds 

.' .~ and common purposes. But an easier. and 
far more pleasant and happy remedy .15 ~t 
hand~· It is found in, the entertainment In ' 
our hearts and in exhibiting to all men of 
a large-hearted spirit of. charity that grants 
to others the same considerations. the same 
credit for honesty of purpose a~d purity of 
principles, the same freedom that we ask, 
for ourselves. Let us remember that, God 
is our common Father, and 'let us not for-

TRAINING LITl'LE CHILDREN, 
-Suggestions by mothers who hB:ve been kinder

gartners. Issued by The Umted; States Bur
eau of Education, ,Washington,' D .. C" and 
The National KIndergarten Assoclabon, New 
York, N. l". ' 

ARTICLE VIII, 
It Makes the Mother's Tasks Easier it She 

Learns to Love What She Has to' Do 

MRS. MANA CLARK JACKSON 

'IF I were' a Fairy Godmother, I' would 
wave my wand and say to all mothers~; 

. "Love what you have to ,'do." ,Chi1~ren's 
wants are so numerous . and a mother has=-,
such constant demands made, upon' her that 
she needs to retire within herself often 
and, no matter how tired she may feel, re ... 
peat again and again, "I love what I have 
to do." Then suddenly she will £eelbetter~ 

" and it be'comes easier' to go on with the task 
, of caring for and training thechi~n. : ~t 

pays in dol!ars and ce~~s, ~s well as. ~n 
peace. of mInd 'and sattsfactlOno.f. SPIrIt, 
to devote much thought, toward· starttngthe ',. 
chHdren right ' ' 

• 
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What are, some of' the . simple ways in 
whicli we can help our little ones? Let us 
begin the day happily, no' matter how we 
feel, and never be discouraged nor ,allow 
the children to become so. Together, mothers- and children can leal~n to be, honest, 
oJJedient 'and faithfuL,' , 

It should not be forgotten that all vir~ 
tues thrive best in a he'iJ.lthy body. There~, 

'fo,re, giv~ the child plenty of' fresh air, 
have him sle'ep in a well-ventilated room, 
wear clean, whole clothes, and eat simple 
food. ' 

, 'LET THE LITTLE ONES, HELP AT HO~E 

Let the children take, hold and, help about 
, the house a little: At 40 years old they 

can wash dishes, and they love to ao so. 
An oilcloth apro~,wil1 keep them dry. They 
can also help make beds, brush up crumbs 
alld do many other things. ,But we must 
not nag the children at their tasks, remem
bering that interest- in useful work may be 
most successfully· developed. by keeping it 
in the realm of the play spirit. 

We have churches and schools to help 
in our work with our children, but it comes 
backr every time to the parents and the 
home to develop, in the children the sim
ple practices which lead to right and happy 
living. , 
, , We must be _patient in answering ques
tions, and if we do not always know the 
answer, let us try to find out with the chil-, 
dren. Fun' is as. natural as breathing to 
most chilqren. Try to laugh with them at 
their simple' jokes. ' 
, Let us take a little'time at the end of the ' 

day, if we can, to tell a: short story. The 
quiet will do us all good. Perhaps we ,may 
have seen a bird, squirrel or a child do some 
amusing thing as we glanced out of the 
window while at work. The wind may have 
been chasing the pretty leaves, or the sun 
playing hide-a;nd-seek among the clouds. 
Stories are not aU to be found in books. 
It is a. big accomplishment to learn to do 
things in the child's w~y-things they like 
to do bu~ which we have, often denied them 
because we felt we didn't have time to be 
bothered. , 

If the little ones see that mother and 
father are trying to find something to love 
in all their trying tasks, before we know 
it the home will always be full of sunshine. 
It "ve have a fretful, child to deal with, find 

, out first if he is being properly nourished; . 

then try telling'him stories \Y'hichwiU take 
his mind off himself.' , ' , ~ . ' 

Many children are often disagreeable 
because they haven't enough 'of' the right 
things to do, such as games and songs, that 
provide activity, and' stimulate the mind 
and occupations that answer the child's 
need to be doing and making something. 

A most important point for the mother 
to realize is the necessity of sticking to the 
"lesso'ns she needs to teach every single day 
until the right habits ar~ permanently 
formed in her child.' . 

Noone can tell us exactly the things it 
is best to do with children. But if we be~ 
gin to watch and think, read when_we can 
and exchange experiences with. other 
mothers many suggestions will be fou-nd to 
meet our needs. Take a glimpse backward 
into your own childhood and many ideas 
will occur to you in that way. And through 
it all we ~ill find that the children are help
ing to bring us up, too. Courage and joy pro
long life, and we can well afford to stand 
and wait, feeling sure that if our motives 
have been right and we can fin.d something, 
to love even in the hard things of life our 
little -ones will see and know and will 
"rise up to .calJ us blesseq.1' 

Please 'pass this article' on to a· friend " ,,' 
and thus help Uncle Sam' reach.all the, ,'" 
mothers of the country~' 

... • 
MY. COOKY' MAN 

With currants for his' eyes andnose" 
And raisins for his ears, ' 

You really can not think how. fine 
My cooky man appears. / ' 

,And when he's baked a gold~nbrown" 
, With sugar glistening white 
Upon bis face and on his coat, 

I take a tiny bite, 

Beginning at his toes; and 'then-' "c' 

r t is so hard to sto~ . 
I eat' some more, arid then' some' inqre, ' 

Until I' reach the top. . 

And then my cooky man is gone,':" 
'And I am very sad. ' 

But N orab says, '~Cheer up, my dear, 
You mustn't feel so ha;d! ~ 

, ."You're learning now a lesson that 
, You'll find through life is true: 

. ~ ... :~-
""-c 

,. '~" 

e, 

There's no one ever yet could . eat 
His cake and keep it too!" 

-Bertha Gerneaux Woods, in Youth's' Com~, ,,' 
pan,ion. ' -

• 
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~ENIN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HOMES'-

ADAMS CENTER, N. Zl. 
Carley, Francis 
Greene, Carl 
Greene, Carlton 
Horton, Corp. Kenneth 

I' 

l ALBION, WIS. 
Green, Sidney C. 

ALFRED, N. Y. -
Ayars, Capt. Emerson W., 
Ayars, Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald 
4Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur E. ' 
Burdick .... Capt.' George E. 
Clarke .lJieut. Walton B. 
Coon, Lance Corp. Aaron Mac 
Cottrell, Capt. Arthur M. 
Crandall, Lieut. Winfield R. 
Davis, B. ColwetiJ Jr. 
Davis, Stanton .t1. 
Dunham, W. E. 
Fenner, Glenn B. 
Greene, Edward F. R. 
Greene, Corp. Ernest G. 
Greene" Ser~t. Robert A.. 
Hall, Horace A. 
Martin, Howard 
Meritt. Carl L. 
Phillips, Lieut. Kent 
Poole, Clesson O. 
Potter, Clifford M. ' . 
Randolph, , Lieut. Winfteld W.F. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo' E. ,', 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. ' 
Sheppard, Mark, 
Stevens, George P. 
Straight, Sergt. B. D. 
Thomas, Herbert 
Vars, Otho L. 
Witter, Adrian' E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION, N., Y. 
Allen, John R. 
Allen, Joseph L. ' 
Champlin, Lieut. E. V. 
Palmiter, Elson G. 
Woodruff, Corp. Charles Eldon' 

ASHAWAY,' R. I. I 
Briggs, Charles B. -
Briggs, Leverett A., Jr~ 
Coon, John T. ' 
Hill, Frank M. . 
Langworthy, LloY,d 
Riffen berg, .Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Wells, Edward 
Wells; Forest 
Wells, Nathanael 

BATAVIA, ILL. 
Clement. Neal Gilbert 

,BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Ellsworth, Carlton" 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans" WUliam C. 
Hoekstra; John 
Kinney, Corp. C.B. ' 
Kolvoord, D. 'Benjamin' 
,Kolvoord,Lieut. Theodore 
Stockwell, Guy_ 

, , BEREA, w. VA. 
,Brissey, William ':"---
Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur G •. 
, ' " BERUN, N. Y. ' 
Mosher. Floyd C., 

BOULDER, COLO. 
, Jeffreys, Lieut. WilUam B. 
: ,Jones,'Rev. Ralph Curtis' 

Weaver, Charles 
Wing, Hubert' 
, 'BRADFORD, R. I: 
N ewton, Harold S. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 
, , Spooner, Malcolm, O. 

Stillman, Lynn A. 
,Todd, Sergt'-Leon J. 

CAMARGO, OnA. 
Estee, .Tames L. , 

CHICAGO, IlL. 
Leach, Lieut. Floyd Dewitt 
Pla:tts, Lieut. Lewi8 A. ' 

, " DENVER COLO. . 
Crosby, Capt. L;onard G. 

, , DODGE CENTER, MINN. 
Cran~ll, Ellery 
D.aggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
LangWorthy, Floyd E. 
Langworthy; Reginald' 

FARINA, ILL. 
Bee, Charles 
Bond, Howard 

, Clarke, John Milton 
Crandall, C. L. , 
David, Marion 
Kelly, Kelso ~ 
Rogers,' Shirtey Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
'Seager, Ross 
Sm:ith, Clark 

, FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
Flllyaw, Walter Judson 

FOUKE, ARK. 
Davis, Karl 

GARWIN, lOW 4 
Ford, John P. ' 
Saunders, Ora. E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
Saunders, WilUam M. 
Van Horn, Harold A. 
,Van Horn, Harold E. 

, 

GREAT KILLS" STATEN ISLAND, 
N. Y. 

lRandolph, Franklin Fltz 
- HAMMOND, LA. 

Mills, Corp. Harold A. 
HARTSVILLE, N. Y. 

Ells, ,Cleon M. 
HARVARD, ILL. 

Maxon, Capt., Jesse G. 
HOAQUIM, WASH. 

. Hurley, Dr. George I. 
, INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 

" Clarke, Howard M. 
Kemp, Capt. Elmer 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 
.. ' Bennett, Ralph C., 
, . Coon, Leland A. 

, Greene, Stuart Faye 
W'hite, Ernest 
Williams, G. Grover 

UTTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
Brown, ,WilliamE2. 
Burdick, Lieut., Phllip C. 
Burdick, Sidney D. 
Clarke, Vergil 
Maxson, Leslie B. 

LOST CREEK, W. VA. 
Davis, Max 
MILL YARD CHURCH~ ENGLAND 

2Richardson, 2d. Lieut. Ernest 
Gilbert ' 

Richardson, 2d Lieut, Robert 
Harold 

Vane, George H. 
MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 

Sutton, Eustace 
" MILTON.lWIS. 
Ayers, E. ,H. ' 
Babcock, Sergt. Laurance E. 
Berkalew, George ' 
Burdick, Lieut,. Paul 
Clarke, Aden' . , 
Crandall, George H. 
navis, Elmer M.' 
Dunn, 1st Lieut. Charles E. 
Hurley" Francis H.
Lanphere. CorD. Leo 

Maxson, Charles S. 
Maxson, Roland H. 
Nelson, Julius B.' , 
Randolph, :....Paul 
Rasmussen,' 1 Orville 
Sayre, A. Gerald, 

It,: " •.. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.' 
Atz, S. David 
Bond, Dewe~ L. 
Coon" Carroll L. -
Greenman, George B. 
West, Carroll B. 

,NEW AUBURN WIS. 
Crandall, Ellery F. . 

, NEW MARKEt, N. J. 
Randolph, LeslieFltz 
Randolph" !tin ton', Fitz 

, ,NEW YORK CITY, N., Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles O. 

NILE, N. Y. 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, PaUl C. 
Green, Paul L. 
W~itford, Sergt. W. G. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 
Babcock, Albert 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, Edwin J. 
Barker, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon, Riley U. ' 
Clement, Neil ' 
Davis, Frank L. 
Davis, Ross 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G. 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill, PaUl H. 
Hurley, Eino r

' C. 
Larkin, George 

--,Maxson. Esl1e 
~ierce, Earl 
Rood, Bayard A. 

, Sayre, Walter/D. ' 
Stillman,' Archie L. 
-Thorngate, Arthur 
Thorngate, George 
Thorngate, Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn" Beecher 
White, George . 

NORTONVILLE, . KAN. 
3Babcock, Iradell ' 
Coon, Sergt. Edgar R. 
Jeffrey, Dr. Rotiin I. : 
Knight, Saddler Raymond 
Stephan, Alfred D., 
Stephan, Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A. 
Stillman, Ira Orson 
St111man, Ralph 
Woolworth, 'Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
, ' Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE" MINN. 
Peterson, Lester W. 

/ 
, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Hunting, Elmer Leon 
St. John, Milton Wilcox 

PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton 

, RICHBURG, N. Y. 
Saunders, , George. W., Jr. 

RIVERsmE~ CAL. 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, Charles L. ' 
Davis, T. Eugene 
Osborn; Lester G. ' 
Sweet, Lawrence E. 

ROANOKE, W. ·VA. 
Bond, Orson H. 
, ROCKVILLE, R. 'I. 
Barber, W'1ltredE. , 
Bu'rdick, Elverton C. 
Jordan, Allen D. ,- , 
K-enyon. Clayton C. ' 

" 
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..Whltford,Marcus: : "- Second Mate ,Machinist .,. ":' wm.ToN,·IOWA· 

. '. _ Woodmansee, Lloyd E. Campbell, Francis E. Saunders .. Ernest W. 
'. SALEM W VA Glaspey, . Roy :e. . .,.. Harris; Lawrence F. '". . WESTERLY, R. I.' " 

Bee, Carl '. Randolph, Capt. ;T. Ha.rold . Babcock, Major Bordon A. 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. Tomlinson, Raymond J. Burdick, Charles G. -' . 
Childers, Lieut. E. ·W. Burdick, Lieut. H. Russell 

~~~rs~rCo~iltnd' v. Irish. Lf:~~iW~o~RE.R. g~~~:nfI~w:~~g~m~;orge 
·Davis,. Capt. Edward, Sur- SYRACUSE, N. Y.· - Coon. Raymond. H~ 

geon . . Clayton, Howard Hemphill, Russell' 
Kelley, Sergt. Audra M. Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Randolph, Harold C .. , WALWOR'rH, WIS. Kenyon. M. Elwood-
Sutton, Sergt. Earnest Clarke, . Capt .. Charles ;P. Loughborough, Lloyd C .. 
Swiger, Capt. Fred E. Clarke. Charles P., Jr. Nash, Major Arthur N. . 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S. . Clarke, . Harry . Peabody. T. Edward 

SALEMVILLE, PA. WATERFORD, CONN. Stillman, .Sergt. KariG. 
Thorngate, Roscoe M. Brooks, Albert . ADDRESSES NOT KNOWN 

SHILOH, N. J. " , WELLSVILLE, N;. Y. .Burnett, George C. 
Bonham, Clarkson qaunders, Burdick, Percy Wltter;Tohnson, Robert 

lDied, January 12 .. 1918, at Camp Green. of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
2Killed in action on the Ypres Front, in France, November 6; 1917. 
aDied, November 17. 1917, at Fort S11l. Okla.. _of cerebro-meningitis. 
4Died at Spartanburg, S .. C., April 29, 1918, of pneum~nia. 

MISFITS 
Not furniture nor carpets, neither cloth

ing nor shoes, bqt just women and girls. 
"A strange title," do you say? Watch the 
procession. A girlish face ·and figure leads. 
You look more closely and see deep lines 

, ,Of care under the heavy mourning, veil and 
a sad voice speaks: 

"I am a widow. My husband was killed 
in a railroad accident. . He left no, means 
and I' am obliged to support my two little. 
children and mys.elf. What can I do? 
Well, really, '1 hardly know. I was edu
cated at a private school, have studied 
'French and German, can, sing and play and 
do fancy work. Can I teach the languages 
conversationally? I, fear not. . I just 
learned enough to appear well, you know. 
¥athematics ? No, I disliked them so that 
I never tried very hard to master them
and hated .to practice, so only studied 
enough music.to entertain. My fam~ly were 
well off, you see, and I never expected to 
have to work!" 

Three deserted wives followed the first 
speaker, the eldest of whom is only twenty
nine years of age. Two of them have no 
education that 'can be turned to practical 
use, and the third thinks she-could teach 
music, but where, alas, is her chance in the 
·overwhelming competitiQn of the present 
day, unless she were sure? . . 

"My -husband has defaulted and fled the 
country; everything, including our house 
·on the avenue, has gone to satisfy credit
ors, and I must find a· position as house-
keeper," says another. -

Ho\v can she fill a position as house
keeper when she nev-er for a single m<?nth 
kept her own house? She was the only 

. ':'" ~ 

childaf . wealthy, pare:nts; petted and pam
pered, taught to do nothing but ornament 
the establishment; and when, at an early 
age, she married, "a rising young man," a 
trained manager was placed in charge of 
the house to relieve her of every care." 
Her parents are dead and their wealth a 
thing of, the past. And 'now what can she 
do in this dark hour? With all her ac
complishments and social standing, every' 

. avenue to s~lf-support .is closed against 
her, because there is not one -thing she 
knows how to do well enough to employ it 
as a means of livelihood! 

These are but types of an eve·r-increas
ing army of women and girls. Are they, 
not justly named- misfits? We leave the .•.. 
long line ·still.in waiting, many of whom 
are children of once wealthy parents, who, 
by a turn' of the tide, have been thrown 
out upon their own resources, drifting over 
life's. broad sea, without. chart or com ... 

. pass. " 
Who is responsible? The mother or 

guardian of youth-those to w;hom the sa
cred trust of training heart and hand are 
committed. N o'thing except life is' so un
certain ·as money, especially' in these rush
ing days when fortunes are made and lost 
in an hour. Would that parents to whom 
has been entrusted the making of a daugh
ter's future might wake up to their great 
responsibility! 

The writer· wishes that she could reach 
every. one of them with this true chapter of 
life. She would beg them first of all 
to educate in the' practical things, those 
that develop the girl into a ho'memaker and 
a true wife, and then she would ring into 
their. ears "Specialize 1" See to it that 

whether if be music or drawing, language 
or' figures, whatever ~he one talent prove 
to'be (and all-have one at least), develop 
it; make t4,e education' so thorough along 
that line that if adversity-overtakes her she . 
shall be able to· breast the tide and take 
her placeiil the world's wo"rk, anchored so 
firmly that no storm, whether of sorrow 
or temptation, shall be able to loose her 

· moorings and set her adrift, a misfit upon 
life's treacherous sea.-, 'Alida Stanwood, in 
Christian Work. 

THE CRAZE FOR SHORT SERMONS, 
\Ve quite· uriderstand, that· the age in 

which we are living'is a busy age, and that 
both the minds and bodies of our people 
are hard, driven. Our cO'ngregations are ' 
cOlnposed of' two classes, thos~ who are 
weary with the work of the week, and 
those who are weary with the pleasures of 
the week.. Both classes. seem to demand 
short and entertaining sermons. We quote 
with pleasure and commendation the fol
lowing paragraph from the pen of Dr. 
Charles E. Jefferson: -

"Th~ greatest danger confronting the 
church in America is the possible <lecad
ence of the pulpit.. Let the pulpit decay, 
and the cause of Christ is lose. Nothing 
can take the place of preaching. The cause' 
of' Christ is hopelessly handicapped and 
1;>locked whep. Christian, preachers forget 
how to.preach. Wf:! must guard the pulpit 

· with all diligence, for out of it are the is
sues 6f life. Any sign of decay, in it must 
fill all well-wishers of the church with re-

· gret and alarm. But, pray, how is the pul
pit to be saved ftomdecay if it is to be shut 
up to' two twenty-minute performances' on 
Sunday, which, in the nature of the case, 
could hardly be anything else than a vaude
ville affair of tame platitudes and pious 
drivel,? Think' of any man with a thimble~ 
ful of brains attempting to disc~ss· the 
great doctrines of the Bible under such 
restrictions. Think of . tl}e absolute impos- . 
sibility, under such' conditions, of the pul
pit having any influence whatever in the 
solution of the social and moral problems 
of the age .. Think of ever developing in
tellectual giants ,in pulpits from which' 
hardly anything..is -expected or tolerated ex
cept s'natches of poetry linked together with 
a few religious sentime~ts,~ that. at least 
have the value of· supplying the regulation. 

r ,: . 

-- ~ "-",'-

cOloT":··"tO:- "the:" perfofmarice::-'--TfiftiK-:'~of ~1ie' 
possibility 'of such~'pulpit; ora~ors-- as Spur~ 

,geo.n, Hawth?me,-Moses.;D; Hoge, Georg~--' 
~: T~u.e.tt,; :Wlfu. ~v~q~ ~.yen.ue Gl~sed~~ai~~~ 
fhght~ of Imaglnabonand every path bar
red to the' illumination of abstract' truth, 
with parables of ·life·and nature, by. an· in;": 
exorable rule of twenty minutes! . Think 
of Horace Bushnell, Phillips Brooks, Hien,;. ,. 
ry Word Beecher, Richard FuUer, and all 
the great masters of the

o 
pulpit reading in 

the faces of their audiences a demand that 
their world-moving niessages be pruned and 
mangled to fi:t a twenty-minute.brain ca
pacity ! Think of an ambitious and -virile 
young mind ever being moved to _preach' 
the Gospel-'of Christ Jesus by a twenty-: 
minute recitation of the· veriest common
places! Oh, the shame of it' all! In the 

_ name 'of all that is high and holy, how is 
the pulpit to be saved from decay so long 

. as the sermonette craze is so universally 
abroad in the land ?"-Christian Work. 

A Union soldier,. bitter in his hatred of 
the Confe4eracy, lay wounded· at Gettys
burg. At I the close of 'the battle -General 
Lee rode .by,· and the soldier though faint 
from exposure and loss of blood, raised 
his hands,. looked Lee, in the face, and 
shouted as loud as he could, "Hurrah for 
the Union !". The general heard -him', dis
mounted and wen~. toward him, and the 
soldier confe~ses: "I thought he meant to' 
kill me. ·But as he came· up he looked aown .. 
at'me with· such a sad expr~ssionupon his 
face that· all fear left me, and· I wondered" 
what he was about He extended his hand 
to me, and, looking right into my eyes, 
said, 'My son, I hope you will soon be weU.' 
If I live a thousand years I shall never for
get' the express~on of General Lee's face. 
There he was, defeated, 'retiring from a 
field that had cost him and his cause al-
1Jlost their last hope, and yet he stopped to 
say words like those to 'a wounded soldier " 
of. the opposition who had taunted him as 
he passed by. As soon a~ the general had 
left me I cried myself to sleep there upon 
the bloody ground."-Mary L.Hunter . . ' 

The attitude of men toward purity and' 
int~grity is "determined by the' home life of 
childh'ood more than by . any preaching- or 
teaching they may afterwards hear.-· 

. Fre.derick ,Lynch. 

~. ~ .'. .-... . '" -. ~ ~ 
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HOME NEWS 
• 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Perhaps since we are 
pastorless each feels the more need' of do
ing his or her "bit" iri keeping up the in-

. terest in Sabbath school, church and Aid 
Society work. At any rate things are hap
pening which count. Ladies' Aid Society 
'meets more regularly since the passing of 
our unparalleled winter. 

Our Special Day Committee is doing. 
good work. Liberty Loan Day, Rally Day 
and Mothers' Day were all duly observed 
in an interesting and helpful manner. 

Our weekly Sabbath school is well at
tended and after the study of the lesson, 
often some point of common interest is 
brought up. On one day a member had 
received a letter from Charlie, "somewhere 

,. "in France," and all were glad to listen to 
sketches from it. On another Sabbath we 
heard of the twenty-four page letter from' 
our former pastor's wife, and these little 
pleasures shared seem to bring us nearer 
'together while . waiting our turn for pas
tor. 

The proceeds -from an entertainment 
were given us by the Dramatic Ouh· of the 
village, . under the management of Jesse D. 
Vars, which netted us $51.00. 'However, 
this was not unalloyed pleasure for Mr. 
Vars has been called to the colors and is 
now in camp in South Carolina. We shall 
miss his voice from' the Sabbath services, 
but the "boys in khaki" will. be gainers and 
a star is added to our service flag. 

. E. L. GREENE. 

Man's greatest debt is to the invisible. 
This is true in a physical, common-life 
sense quite as much as in the realm of the 
spiritual or the ideal. In the Franco-Prus-
s~an War, much credit was given fo the 
Prussian "needle-guri~'; in the American 
Civil War, the names' of "Dahlgren guns" 
and "Springfield rifles" were conspicuous. 
In_ the recent war; it was the ."men behind 
the guns," and now a brave fellow writes 
. from thefiagship at Manila in behalf of 
the "men below deck." These are engin-

. eers, machinists, oilers, coal-passers, or still 
others. What were the navy without these 
'heroes whose place is twenty feet below 

·water-line? Every bu.si~ess in life has its 
men and wome'n "below deck," upon whom 
success largely depends. . Some of them are 
visible to the eye, but not to the apprecia
tion ot the public. Track-walkers and
switchmen, composito~s and proof-readers; 
janitors and sextons-these, and a hundred 
others, constitute that nobler kind.~S. S~ 
·Times . 

BEFORE ARRAS 
A dimly lighted cave, with murky air, .. 

Thick with the fog of close-packed human life 
The busy stir of talk and movement round, . ' 

Thrilling with prospect of the coming strife; 
Two trestles, and a table roughly !pade, 
And here the Supper of ~he Lord is laid. . 

-Two bottles hold the candles' gutt'ring flame, 
,Upon a fair white cloth beneath them spread, 

And here a feast before our eyes displayed'-
A common cup of wine, and dish of bread

Rich banquet of the Savior's gen'rous love, 
Earnest of strength and courage from above. 

No "upper chamber" this, for it" i~ laid . 
Deep in the solid rock beneath the ground, . 

Yet is the Savior's presence with us here, 
As when his own at the first feast were found, 

Heard from the Savior's lips the_ wond'rous sign, 
And learnt the mystery of the Bread, and Wine. 
Nor is there likeness here to pillared aisle 

Of some dim minster, echoing to the sound 
.of praise, - and hallowed by its sacred use, 

And' all the holy thoughts that cluster rouhd 
A building ·consecrate to prayer and praise 
And all that name "The House of God" c;onveys. 
But to the little group of stem-faced men- ',.~ 

Men, though in years some seem to be but 
. bovs-

This is the very place of God's own choice, 
Wherein they meet to taste the heav'nly joys; 

Men of all rank and age -- are here the same, _ 
Pleading the gift of strength through Jesus' 

Name. 
, Some gathered here, before a day has 'passed 

'Will no more share with us the sacred rite, 
Save as the glorious company of those. . 

Who won, through His great strength, the well-
. fought fight, 

Seeing the Savior, who by faith. before 
They here could meet, to worship and adore. 
And shall not we believe that he, who died-, 

The cruel death of shame upo'n the Tree, 
Came to them in that hour, with strength to bear 

All -that the morrow asked of them to be; . 
And when the moment came when life' should·. 

cease 
Spake in their dying ears the. word of Peace? 
Certain it is that those of us who live' 

To speak of those past days with bated breath,.' 
No service can again be like this one 

Wherein we took the Sacrament- of Death, 
Sharing, in measure, all he felt within _ 
Who bade his friends to so remember him. 

-G. H. Edwards Palmer .. 

... ' 
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-DEATHS I 
THRELKELD.-At the home of h:er mothe'r, Mrs . 

C. H. Threlkeld, 1922 Courtland Place, Mem .. 
phis, Tenn., little Kathryn Threlkeld, died 

- on ,April 29, 1918. . 
-She was born on her mother's birthday, March ' 

17, 1909, the youngest in a family of five chit- . 
dren. Two years and about two months ago 
Kathryn's . fa~her was suddenly called from the 
home by' the death angel. From that time the 
little' girl was doubly precious to the mother and 
children. -. She. was an unusually attractive child, 
winsome in, face and· manner. She was the little 
fairy bearing the ring on the beautiful occasion 
of her sister Reba's wedding a little more than 
a month before' her father's death. 

"She was the idol of hearts and the household, 
An angel of God in disguise; , 

His sunshine was -seen in her tresses, 
His glory still shone- in her eyes." . 

Her body was laid to rest beside, her father's 
under beautiful floral offe.rings. 

"'God w.anted her here, where his little ones 
meet,' , 

Said the cbjldren up in heaven~ 
'She will play with us in the golden . street; 
She has grown too fair, she has grown too sweet 

For the earth we used to live in. ~ 
She needs the sunshine, this dear little girl, 
That gilds this side ~he gates of pearL'-" . 

T. J. v. 

BusH;-Lydi~ L. Bush was born in Union 
Springs, Cayuga Co., N. Y., on November 
I." 1837, ,and died at Auburn, N. Y., March 
28, 1918, in the 8lst' year of her age. 

When younK she was converted and joined 
tpe Methodist church. In later_ years she ac
cepted the Sabbath and united with the Seventh 
Day Adventist church of Auburn, N. Y._ She 
lived quite a number of years in Syracuse, N. 
Y., becoming a member of the Seventh Day Bap
tist chur_ch in that- city on October 16, 1909. 
Of this latter she was an esteemed member at 
the time of her death. 

She was a devout Christian who found great 
joy and peace in her religion .. The SABBATH 
RECORDER was. especially dear to her. She' re
moved to Auburn, N. Y., some months ago, 
where ·she died at the home of a friend. . 

Funeral services were held -in Auburn at the 
home of two nieces, Miss Bertha Bush and Mrs. 
Nettie Bowen. Interment was at Union Springs, 
N. Y. M. 

To fold glad hands a little while in sleep 
A - brief night through, and wait with quiet 

-breath 
The purple dawn of morning, and to keep 
, But peaceful-still, is that what we- call death? 

Is it a' thing to_ fear, 0 Lord of life", . 
o Lord of death, 0 Lord of the unknown, 

To heed no more-the fading world of strife, 

To re.st- a bit, uncomraded, alone, . 
Save WIth thee, Lord, who hath' the power to 

keep, . ',,-
Thine own. 

" 

And with thee close, why should 1 fear to wait· 
The . little while until' my eyes may see; . 

Or whether I .shall wake me s<?on or late, 
So long as 'tis thy hand that holdeth me? 

Gra~t, Fa~h~r, when the -night comes' I may rise 
Wlth~t1hng 'feet, and fold II:1Y work aw:ay, 

Then, lymg dpwn to rest, close fearless eyes, 
Regretful not of farther work or· play, - . 

But in the' sleep thou givest thy beloved . 
- Await thy day. 

-Grace Noll Crowell. 

. . 

..' We do not deal with our prayers rational-:
ly.We act as though they were bits of' 
magic, a sort. of enchantment for which 
there are . no known laws. Other things 
which we do are studied. We try to \1nder':"' 
stand them better, and we are dissatisfied 
unless we make progress. Who could have 
,the heart to go on painting or singing, or 
playing the violin, or doing any other fine 

. and beautiful thing unless he <;ould see that 
he was doing it better each succeeding year? 
But when it comes to praying, many' of .. us 
make no effort to improve. It does not
occur. to us that imp!ovement is pos'sible. 
We assume that God does not look for. any 
such improvement, and so we do not expect 
it ourself. H'ow many" Christians pray to
day just as they prayed five or ten years 
ago, using the Same expressions,. traveling\ 
round the same circle of confession a'nd 
petition; and- feeling' the same sense of 
helplessness and. failure which they have 
felt from the beginning. One of the ques-: 
tions which the soul ought frequently to 
face is: Am I making real progress in com- . 
muning with God?--Christian Work. 

"The thing that saves many' people to
day-under the fearful pressure' to which 
they are subj ected-' is the keeping alive of 
the consciousness of God. That is not say
ing that one's faith_ must be able to grapple 
with these baffling mysteries that. oppress 
and bewilder the soul, mind and heart. But' 
it is saying that there should be a constant 
effort to maintain the balance; to hold the 
heart in serenity;' to preser:vethe invaltt
able asset of faith; to keep -the chaRnels of 
communication with' {!od unc1ogged; to 
nourish the so~l with spiritual manna;. to 
let the lamp of hope burn brightly on _ the 
altar." . . . 

• ~.-, .. ~: .. ',:;- - .,.'.- ... ,' ~. 
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Contributions to the work,. of ,Miss Marie' Jansz in 

Java will be g1adly, received and sent to her quarterly 
by the' American, Sabbath Tract Society. 

, ' FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
- Plainfield, N. J. 

The address' of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West' Gate, Shanghai, China. Po~tage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The Fii-stSeventh Day Baptist qturch., of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath servIces tn Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mo~t
gomery St. Preaching serVice at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to alt Rev. William Clayto~, pastor" 1810 
Midland Ave., Syracuse.' O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid' Ave. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash~ 
ington Square,' South. ' The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial wercome is extended toall visitors. 

-The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, bolds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome.' 

The Church in Los An~eles, CaL, holds regular serve 
ices in their house of' worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body .welcome. Rev; G,eo. W~ Hills, pastor, 264 w. 42d 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
}:ndeavor, eveni!!g before -the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 

, prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and ·Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153, Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist, Church of' Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chri'stian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clOCk. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage; 
198 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbajh 
school. eac'h Sabbath, beginning at 1 I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting- each Friday evening at 
'.30. Visitors, are welcome. 

The Miil Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don 'holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
'ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, Y{14 ToHington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially' in
vited to attend these services: 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winterin 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. ' 

In God's world, for those who' are in 
earnest, there is no failure. No work truly 
done, no word earnestly spoken, rio sacri
fi~e freely mad~, was ever made in, vain.
F. W. Rob.ertson. 

T.eodore L. G.r"'~r, D; Do,' ... tor 
Laela. P. Baft., BaalDe •• II_apr 

Entered as se,cond-class matter at Plainlleld .. 
N. J. ' 

, Terms of Subscription 
Per year ....... ; ...•.•..••••..••.••..•.•. 'Z.Ot 
Per. copy .•••.••••••.•••••••••••••.••. - • " • • • .05 

, Papers to foreign countries, including canada.,. 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions wll1 be discontinued one
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when 80_ requested. 

All communications, whether on busines's or . 
for publication, should be addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 
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MEN "WANTED 
- 'By an agricult~ral implement manufact~ry,. 
classed by the government as Bl. 'Permane~t 
positions, but those desiring e~ployment for 
the" summer months will be welcome. Men 
wishing, to keep the Sabbath will find an ex- . 
cellent opening here. Wages 30 to 40 cent., 
per hour. Experience not absolutely esse~ 
tial. 

BABCOCK MANUFACTURIN~ CO., 
Leonardsville, Ne.w York 

Happy child; thy cradle is still to i1!ee an' ' 
infinite space. : Once gr«?'w'n into a man, th~ 
boundless "world will be too small for thee." 
-Schiller., 
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ALFREP U~IVERSI~'Y:\:"OO'ME"'TO S'ALEM! 
nuildings ,and' equipment, $400,000., 
Endowments over $400,000 ", , 
?lIeets standardization requirements' for College Gradu-

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. ' 

Courses in Liberal Ads, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music" Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. ' 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom· 

ics and Art courses. 
Catalog~esand illustrated information sent on applicati~n. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Nestled away in the quiet hills ~f ' West Virginia,' far 
'froin the ~ hum and hustle of the big city" S.alem quietly 
says to all ,young people who wish a' thorough Christian. 
college, educatiort, "Come ,"- " , ' 
Salem's FACULTY is composed of earnest,' liard" 

,. '~orking, efficient teachers, who. h~ve ,~f1th-, 
ered tlieIr learmng and culture frqrri the leadmg ~mver-'" 1 

sities of the United States, among them being. Yale.~ 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia,' Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
ton. o}' ' 

Saf,'m's -COL~EGE' buildings ar~ thoroughly n:t0d-] 
, , .ern m style and equIpment-are' up-to

date in every --respect. Salem has :thriving Young Peo·; 
pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a' weIJ' , 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .r.xpenses 
are', moderate., ' 

Salem OFFERS" 'thr~~ 'courses of study~CoUege:' 

milton e olltAt 
NormaL and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and :Commerc~al work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 

,.,- requirements. Many of our graduates, are considered 
.among the mO§4, pr9fi~ient ·in the, teachingprc;>fession. 
Academic' graduates-' have little difficulty in' ,passing col-
lege;. ent,r..a~c,e , .. reql}irements anywhere. - , 

A college of liberal training for young men' and Sa"'~m I BELIEVES in, athletics' conducted on a 
women. All graduates receive, the degree of Bachelor' '. ~'(: basis of education and moderation; We en· 
of Arts. , courage and foster the 'spirit of true s'portsmanship., A 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman' and Sopho· new gymnasium was built in 1915. ' 
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
for the study of the English language and literature, and catalogue: 
Germanic and Romance .languages. Thorough courses PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 
in all sciences. ' , .. B "K" S I W t V' .. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, viblin, ox , a,em, es lrgmla. , 

• 1 

viola. violoncello, voca,lmusic, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. " 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. . " , 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
'For further information' address the 

1ft,,- W_ C. Daland, D.D~, '''I'tsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbt Fouke Sebool 
FRED 1. BABCOCK; PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist.. '. • .," 
Former excellent standard of workwdl be mamtamed., 
Address for further informatiqn,' Fred I:., Babc,ock, 

Fouke. Ark. 
.-1 

AMERICAN SABBATH "IRACT SOCIETY. 
i' ' 

Publlshlng House 
Reports, Booklets. P~riodicals 

Publishers and CommerCial Printers 
The Recorder Press. ' 'Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH,VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabb~tb' 

School Board, by the. American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield~ N. J.!,; 

"TERMS . '. ,..c 

Single copies, per year .......... : .........•... 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year, at .. ;~, ............. 50 cents 

Communications should -be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, PliirtfiMd,", N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOO'L~WORK 
~\ quarterly?,. containing carefully' prepared helps 'on the' 

.' International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Pri'ce 25 cents a' copy per year; 7 cents, a 
quarter. 

';\r\dress communications to The American Sabbath 
Tn1ct Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

, ,- -{' , ' 

i A JUNIOR QUARTERLY' FOR SEVENTH, 
: DAY BAPTIST SABB~TH SCHOOLS 

;\ quarterly, containing carefi.tilY prepared-lielps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors., Gonducted by:'.the" 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh -Day Baptist Geh: 
eral Conference. ' 

~riee, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
S~nd subscripti'ons to The American Sabbath,Tract 

SocIety, Plainfield, N.. J. 

. . ~ 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILLIAM MAXSON, STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-!..AW 

Supreme 1 Court Commissioner,- 'etc. . ' 

. Allred, • Y •.. , 
• ". ~ f 

A' '. LFRED 'rHEOLOGICAL 
'Catalogue sent 

1 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY , 
, c.~talogue sent upon request 

, Address", Alfred Theological Seminary . ~. . . 

, BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
.', In paper; postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 

Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. ' 

,Chic~go, ,Ill. 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY - " 

" ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
1140' First Nat'l Bank Building., Phone Central 360 

.~ ~," 

BOOKLETS' AND TRACTS 
Gospel, Traetsr--A Series' oCTen Gospel' Tracts. 
, eight pages 'each,' printed' in attract;ive 

form. " A~ sample paclrage free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. . ' 

The Sabbath an(1 Seventh Day Baptlsts-A neat 
little booklet with cover~ twentY-four, 
pages, Illustrated., Just" the . information 
needed, in condensed form. Price. 25 cents' 
per dozen. " ' ", 

'Baptfs~Twelve page booklet, With. embossed'· 
co./kr. A brief study of the topic of, Bap-

, 'tism," with a valuable BibI1ogr8J>hy. / By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main., J).' D. Price, 25, cents 
per d'ozen;' ., , 

First Day of the Week 'In the New Te.tamen'ti--, 
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D: D.: A clear and, 
scholarly treatment of the Englishtransla-_,,'l 
ti.Oll ,aJ:?d the' ortg1n~ Greek of the ex.. : 
pression, "First day o'f the week." Sixteen 
pages, tine' paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Llteratur~ample copies of tracts on 
, .',', Yl}.risms pl,tases of' the Sabbath question' will 

'be' sent' on' request, with enclosure,' of five 
cents in stamps for postage,' ,'to, anY ad-
dress. ' ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Plainfield, New Jene-y 
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·~w~· Must Hav~ Men" of High Spiritual 
- • • 1 

Charact~r, M~n' With a Vision, 
And Have Them At Once" 

One of our leading generals on coming back from a visit to the. 
line of battle made the above statement. . .1 

. Spiritual cnarader and 'Dision are clebe[oped by C"rtsti~n 
religious. training ancl experience. 

"The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary S~ciety, 
by proclaiming the gOllpel of Christ and the Sabhath, is. developing 

in men and women high types of character and vision. 

Fielcl ~f Work 
. . 

. It either wholly supports, or assists in supporting such. work 
in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and the United States. 

Sources "of Suppon 
.,1 -

It has a small income' from invested funds that 'have been 
left as legacies to the Society;. but its principal suPPOtj:t9r co.n
ducting this work is the voluntary contributions of the. ~eop!e~ . 

Notes in the Bank 
These contributions have been slow in coming in this year, . 

due no doubt to the many calls for financial. help from the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and other worthy objects. The Socie!y 
is now being forced to carry notes in ~he bank at Westerly. In 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are conducting 
the work. 

An Appeal for Contributions 
The fiscal year for the General Conference willertd .Ju~e 

30. An appeal is made to the churches and to the people 1n 
general not to forget or neglect this important work .. 

Do It Glaclly, Do It Now • 
If the people "have a 'mind to work" it will not be necessary 

for the Society to come up to Conference with a deficit due' to a 
lack of expected contributions. . Give your offerings to the 

. treasurer of your church who will forward them. to S. H. Davis, 
\Vesterly, R. 1. Or if that method is not convenient, send direct

. ly to Mr. Davis. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor~ Sec. 

1 . 
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. 'S URELY .' the ~uture .Iook. ~Iack enou.h, yet it hold. 
.' a hope" a .In.le hope. One, and one power only, 

can arre.t the de. cent and .aye u.. That i. the 
Chri.tian reli,ion. Democracy i. but a .ide i.-.ue: The 
paramount i •• ue, u.-derlyinl' the idea of democracy, it 
the reli,ion of Chri.t and him crucified; the' beel-rock of 
civilizatioll; the .ource and resource of all that i. worth 

. having in the world that is, that .ive. promi.e in the 
world· to come; not as an -abstraction; not a. a bundle· 
of .ecta and factions; but as a mi.ht,.. force .and prin
ciple of bein.. The word of God deliyered by the .entIe 
Nazarene upon the hillside. of Judea, aaactioned by the 
Cross of Calvary, has survived every as.ault. It is DOW 

. arrayed upon land and sea to meet ·the deadliest of all 
a •• aulta, Satan .. turned loo.e for one la.t final .tru •• le. 
If the . world i. to be .aved from de.tructioD-ph,..ical DO 
less thaD spiritual destruction-it will be .aved alone by 
the Christian religion. That eliminated leaves the earth . 
to eternal war.-Col. Henry Watterson. " ' 
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